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SPANIARDS ACCOMMODATING.

UNCLE SAMUEL IS GROWIN'.

United States Navy Greatly Increases National Power.
Coroner's Jury Will Endeavor to Fix
New York. Oct. 13. A dispatch to the
Tribune fro Washington states: The
Eesponsibility for Yesterday's
remarkable rapidity with which the naval power of the United States is being
Killings at the Mines.
Increased may be realized when it is
stated that. 55 war vessels are now under
contract for the government whose
OPERATORS' MEN DISARMED aggregate
tonnage far exceeds that of
the vessels building at any one time
civil war. The vessels soon
the
during
to be completed will place the United
Ten Men Dead and 20 Wounded OrowdB States
third in rank among the sea
powers. Of the 55 vessels, eight are
Gathering in Town Miners' Signals
first class, heavily armored seagoing
Started the lighting with
battleships, 38 torpedo boats, four monitors and one powerful cruiser.
General Tiring.
War Department is Accommodating.
Washington, Oct. 13. Adjutant GenVirden, 111., Oct. 13. The town is quiet
todav. Two Gatling guns of the Gales eral Corbin said today regarding the
of Governor Tanner that the
burg battery on the public square and
an infantry sentry on each corner are request
5th Illinois
bo placed at his
about the only evidence of yesterday's disposal, thatregiment
the regiment would be
riot outside of the O'Nell home. In the ordered to assemble
for tho governor's
front yard of this house stand five use If
necessary. Tho men are now on
black coered coffins, on each of which
Is the Bimple plate engraved "At rest." furloughs.
Under the lids are the mortal remains
SPANISH AUTOMATONS.
of the five victims of yesterday s battle
at the stockade of the Chlcago-Virde- n
KltCoal Company. They are: Ernest
Colonial Defunctionaries at Havana Keep
terlv. Ellis Smith and Ernest Kreutner,
Up Show of Authority to Which No
of Mount Olive; Ed. Wetz and William
Blue, of Springfield. Coroner Hart has
Respect is Paid.
impaneled a jury and will endeavor to
Havana. Oct. 13. The Spanish mail
ot
tne
snooting steamer Reina Maria Christina sailed
place the responsibility
Colonel McKnight, of the governor's for Spain
with 1,073 officers and
staff, accompanied by Adjutant Hen troops, 651 today
cases of
archives
eral Reese, at midnight visited the and a heavy cargo of military
ammunition.
Coal
stockade of the Chicago-Virde- n
The
colonial
continue?
government
Company and served formal notice on Issuing decrees as usual, which is
Manager Lukens that the soldiers
in view of the fact that then-arwould visit the stockade today and dis- amusing
so many American
commission."
arm all the inmates. Colonel McKnight
which, in the course of a few days;
says no objections were offered to this here,
will change the entire face of affairs.
proposition, and he expresses the opln Americans
do not pay the slightest ation that there will be no further out tention to these
recent orders, decision?
break. Adjutant General Keese ex or decrees.
poets troops A, B, C and D, of the 1st
Illinois cavalry, and four companies
Deficient in Medical Supplies.
Sons of Veterans from Rockford, De13.
Oct.
Lieutenant
Washington,
kalb, Oregon and Maccomb today.
Colonel L. J. Holt was before the war
Miner Ilradley's Opinion.
commission today. He
investigating
"General" Bradley, leader of the del- was chief surgeon of the 3d army corps
egation of sixty miners from Mount Ol- at Chickamauga.
He did not consider
ive, returned home today with the re- the camp to have been in the best sanimains of the dead Mount Olive miners. tary condition, but he thought it was
"I think this has been one of the the best it could be, under the circum
most infernal outrages ever perpetrat- stances. Dr. Hoff said that in the beed on the laboring public," he said. ginning the camp was deficient in med"Our men were shot down like dogs. ical supplies.
Our men had orders not to shoot unless
Negro Miner Assaulted.
fired upon. I do not expect further
trouble in Virden for the present, but 1
cannot answer for the future, for there claiminer in hp nnr nf thnao hrmitrHt
is a day of reckoning coming when the from the south yesterday for Virden,
laboring men will be given bread in was assaulted at the depot here today
stead of bullets."
by white miners. He was taken to MinThere is feeling among the people of ers' Union hall. Whew rpmninprl In pile.
the town not connected with the mines tody of the miners.
that the Virden miners are not responsShoe Dealers Fail.
ible for the tragedy.
One citizen said the trouble had been
Pittsburg, Pa,, Oct. 13. j. Mel).
caused by outsiders. A striking inci- Scott & Cox, wholesale shoe doaleis.
dent is the fact that In yesterday's
bloody work not a single Virden miner made a voluntary assignment today for
was killed and only one slightly wound- the benefit of their creditors, with liabi
lities at $200,000, and assets not stated.
ed.
Detectives and Deputies Disarmed.
Cuban Prisoners to Be Released.
Captains Charles A. Fervier, comOct. 13. The cabinet today
Madrid,
of
8,
Sons
manding company
Veterans,
from Elgin, 111., with part of his men, discussed the question bearing upon the
entered the stockade at 8 o'clock this return of the
Spanish troops in tho West
morning and disarmed the detectives Indies, particularly
tho evacuation of
from St. Louis and the local deputies Cuba:
tho
ministers were very retiemployed by the operators. They of- cent inbut
to
their decisions. Tho
regard
fered no objections.
Manager Lukens said: "The trouble council decided to release tho Cuban
In the Vlscava prisons
confined
was
not
our
of
prisoners
The
yesterday
making.
strikers simply surrounded the stock- and permit them to return to Cuba.
ade. There must have been at least
1,000 miners. They opened Are, and the
French Successful.
fact that we only had one man killed
Paris, Oct. 13. A dispatch from St.
and six slightly wounded, I consider a
miracle. There were thousands of shots Irfiuis, Senagauibia, confirms the re
fired. For some time the' shots were ported capture of Chief Samory, his
u.rected at the train. After It pulled
ana cniets, Lieutenant Joaquin
out the strikers turned on us. We re lamuy
pursuing and seizing Samory.
turned the shots. I never supposed personally
tins victory concludes the extensive
such a thing would result when wt French
operations against this chief.
brought the negroes here."
Lukens would not say whether he
would import other negroes when the
Knights Templar Election.
soldiers leave.
Pittsburg, Oct. 13. At a meeting of
the grand encampment, Knights TemList of Killed and Wounded.
today, the following officers were
The following is the list of casual plar,
elected:
Grand master, Reuben H.
ties:
Dead Miners, Edward Walsh, Frank Lloyd, San Francisco; H. B. Stoddard.
G. M.
Bilyeu, Albert Smith, Joseph Kitterly, Texas, deputy grand master;
grand generalissimo, Chicago;
Ernest Kautner, A. H. Brennaman, Ed. Moulton,
H. A. Rugg, grand captain general,
Greene, Will Harmon, Joseph Baston; Providence, R. 1.; W. B.
Melish, Ohioi
deputies, D. H. Kiely. A. W. Morgan, errand senior warden.
Joseph A. Locke,
Thomas Preseton. Wounded Miners,
was
elected
Me.,
grand Junior
Anse Anekel, Gustave Welsep, Ed. Up Portland, and
H. Wales Lines, of
ton, Thomas Jennings, Joseph Haines, warden,
and William Henry Mayo,
Conn.,
Joseph Punk, George Punk, Joseph of St. Louis, were elected
grand treas
snrlmp, John Swan, Joseph Reicker, urer and recorder, respectively.
Albert Smith, Bart Tiger, engineer; J.
F. Eyster, superintendent of company
store; W. A. Clarkson, guard; CI vine
CHAPLAIN M'INTYRE GUILTY.
Ryan, negro; deputies, William Mes- Patrick
James
McNair,
Palmer,
ser,
Henry Grigstall, O. J. Snyder, James Battleship Oregon's Chaplain Under Sen
tence of Dismissal for Shooting Off
Mclntyre, J. W. Moonan, P. J. Hanan,
J. H. Smith.
His Mouth,
Lukens
the
following
Manager
gives
official list of the killed and wounded
Washington, Oct. 13. The Navy de
within the stockade:
partment today mndo public the findDead A. W. Morgan, Thomas Presof the court martial in tho caso of
ings
Sick-'pwounded
James
ton, Chicago;
j
Ho is declared
Frank Wllber,' Thomas McEntee, J. Chaplain Mclntyre.
I W. Noonan.
P. H. Hannan, J. W. Smith guilty and sentenced to be dismissed
and P. Gutgesell, from the train. O. J from. the naval service of the United
Snyder received seven buckshot wounds States. The case is now under review.
and his condition is serious. After a
careful investigation the list of casualMARKET REPORT.
ties remains 10 killed and 20 wounded.
J. F. Eyester, superintendent of the
Climax Trading Company, an estab
New York, Oct. 13. Money on call
lishment controlled by the Chicago-Vir-de- n
Coal Company, was severely beat- nominally 2 2)4 per cent. Prime mer
4. Silver, 50;
en in the scrimmage yesterday. Crowds cantile paper, 3K
began to congregate today in the vicin lead, J3.75; copper, 11.
ity or the public square. The people.
Wheat, Oct., H5; Doc.
Chicago
however, were kept moving by the sol
Corn, Oct., 30; Dec, 30. Oats,
diers patrolling the streets.
KOct., 33 ( Hi Doc, 22
Fired the First Shot.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 10,500: In
M. Turner, one of the guards sta cluding 3,000 westerns; steady to strong;
tioned in the yards south of town to an- beeves, 84.10 (3 $5.80: cows and heifers,
nounce the approach of the train carry- S2.00
84.65; Texas steers, 82.00
ing the negroes, says he fired the first 83.00; westerns, 81.00
84.60; stack
shots yesterday as a signal to the main ers and feeders, 83.10
84.00. Sheep,
of
miners.
had
he
body
They
agreed,
recolpts, 16,000; steady; natives, 83.10
says that 10 shots fired In rapid suc 84.70;
westerns, 83.65
84.60; lambs,
cession should be the signal that the
84.60.
train was approaching. Turner says 84.25
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
he fired In the air and the men on the.
train answered with a volley into tht steady; native steers, 84.10 85.50; Texas
84.50; Texas cows, 83.50
crowd, whereupon firing became gen-- ' steers, 83.00
eral,
83.90; native cows and heifers, 81.50
Men are swarming Into Virden upon
84.75; stockers and feeders, 83.85
every train and highway today, most (3 84.90; bulls, 83.40
83.50. Sheen,
of them miners, but they come into 4,000; Urm; lambs, 83 75 (a) 85.10; muttown unarmed.
83.00
85.00
tons,
($
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President.
Cashier

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IX ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
Warner, funeral director and practical cmbalmcr.

S. B.

Lower Frisco St
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Santa Fe, N, M

ATCH WORK A HPEOIAMV

J. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND SEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAU6HN, Prop.

No expense will be spared to make thia famous hostelry up to date Id

Mer-Ide-

all respect.

r-lC-

Patronage solicited
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
IT nil IP DwaIIaph.
mllna weatof Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The eases
are oarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eflieaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affeotlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Orlppo, all Female Com- ftnu
per aay. neuueeu
piuiura, era,, era. oimra, uuuiruig
rates given by the month. This resort isnaming,
attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at S p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
HKSE

ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop..

Ojo Callente, Taos Oonnty New Xexioo

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on

general Transfer Business and deal tn Hay and Grain.

CH AS. W. DUDRO W,

President Returns East.
Omaha, Oct. 13. At 9 o'clock the
president was driven to the railroad
station escorted by the police and
mounted members of the
and people lined the streets to obtain a
glimpse of tho president. The presidential train goes over tho Burlington
to St. Louis, making no more stops
enroute man is absolutely necessary.
Peaee luooeeds Confusion.
Paris, Oct. 13. -- T he number of men
returning to work was greatly Increased
this morning. In fact, the strike of the
laborers employed by the building trades
is considered ended.

MAKING

DP THEIR

MINDS.

As to
Lake Indians
Whether They Will Surrender the Culprits Demanded or Fight.
Walker, Minn., Oct, 13. The question
of peace or war will be definitely set
tled within 48 hours. Today the Indians
are holding a
In the woods
back of Leech Lake agency, at which
it Is expected they will decide whether
or not to give up the men wanted by
Marshal O'Connor. Upon this hangs
peaee or war.

Leech

Pow-wowi-

pow-wo-

w

Evidently a Popular Man.
Corning, Iowa, Oct. 13. As the
presidential train proceeded cast ward,
v San Francisco Gets
through Jowa the throngs seemed to
San
13.
Oct;
Francisco
Washington,
The applause
increase at every
Is selected
the next meeting place of and enthusiasm forpoint;
the president never
aoatea.
the Episcopal triennial conclave.

It

NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

Will Have Puerto Rico Evacuated
Sure by Next Tuesday When Old
Glory Will Be Raised.
Washington, Oct. 13. The following
cablegram lias been received at the war
department; San Juun de Puerto Bico:
The United States commission informed
the .Spanish commission that the United
States expects to have complete possession of Puerto Rico by October IS.
The Spanish commission assents and
says it is expected the evacuation will be
completed on or before that date. If
not, they will cdncede possession. The
United States commission has practically
completed the details of evacuation,
mid the joint commission
held its last
session today, and adjourned sine die.
The United States troops will be placed
In San Juan and the Hag hoisted at
noon on October 18. Signed I'.hookk
Major General.

Large Number of Vessels Now Building for They

FirstMational Bank

R.

IVO. ISO.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 13. 1898.

VOL. 35.

Mrs. deer Dead.
Omaha, Neb., Oct, 13. Mrs. Nancy
(leer, wife of T. R. Goer, governor-elec- t
of Oregon, died tlii:i mrnming of heart
disease, aged 57.
New South American President.
Washington, Oct. 13. The following
cablegram has been received at ke
state department: Buenos Ayres, Oct.
12.
General Julio A. Roca was inaugurated president today. Alcerta remains
minister of foreign affairs.
Morrocco in a Muddle.
Tangier, Morrocco, Oct. 13. Serious
disturbances have taken place in Talll,
one of the greatest subdivisions of the

empire, used as u place of banishment
for political offenders. A large body of
rioters captured an uncle or the Sultan
and according to latest advices received,
were attempting to seize the slierifinn

treasure

At the Hotels.
At tho Exchange: W. 1). Harrison,
Spooner Dramatic Co.; P. Lynch, Chicago; Mrs. J. Mulley, Canon Citv, 11. 1!.
Fergusson, Albuquerque.
V. W. Dudley, Howell,
At theClaire:
Mich.: L. Ii. Lyon. Denver; Matt Kobert-son- ,
St. Joe: II. U. I'ergusson. Albuquerque: W. .1. Fair, Katon, Colo.
At the Palace: Ed Ledwidge, Denver; Myer Friedman. Las Vegas; W. I!.
Starr, Contralia, Mo.; M, L. Lewis, Chicago; E. S, Waddles, St. Joseph; J. S.
Langston, Cerrillos; W. E. Buckley, .1.
A. Kergusson, Philadelphia.

Rayal makes

There is a big rush of work ill tin
railroad shops here.
The police are raiding the local hop
;in
joiiils, uuu me oiienuiiig
being lined 10 to 825 each.
Geronimo Alderete and Miss Maria
Moya, well known in Albuquerque
Methodist circles, have just been
married.
The Duke City vocal quartet, composed of Edward 'Wilson,' Edward Lane,
Edward Williams and John Venable.
leaves shortly on a California concert,
tour.
The Albuquerque wool scouring plant
is reported as doing a rushing business,
with 245,0110 pounds of wool on hand,
and shipping
pounds weelilv to
Philadelphia.
Editor Gordon Peare.e. nf the Albu
querque Democrat,
disappearedU a week
111...
ttu, unu imu oiilh, (jea-s- ueuns hiiu
barley grows where you, nor I, nor
nobody knows," Pearce's whereabouts
are unknown. None of the passenger
conductors have seen him, and It is
surmised he must have got awav on
some freight train.
Tl:? Citizen thinks
Htuirn ii,
that domestic tivitililna twifl
escape from boon companions prompted
bum
lie ieii uupttiu IU1IS,
u.qmiiuir.
but tlioy
are such as might have been
taken care of with out anv alaruiinsr
amount of exertion.
Noble Bei'L'sren. of Wnho. Nob., who
shipped 10.000 sheep out of this territory
the other day via Las Vegas from a
Valencia county ranch, was overhauled
at Denver by" Vice President M. W.
FUiurnoy of the First National bank of
Albuquerque, and compelled to give a
mortgage on the shipment to satisfy the
bank for moneys advanced for the
mirchae of thl slieeit lter,ro-t'charged with having quietly driven the
niiticu io mis ycgasior siiipmeuL Willi
OUt llofifviliv the bank nf his liinvemenU
but the bank caught on all the same,
ana the vice prosident made a Hying
tripnortn witn siiceesstui results.
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LIABILITY

&

BRO.

OF CITIES.

Sidewalks Once Built Must Be Kept in
fiepair Decision of the Courts on
the Question.
The following decision on liability of
cities for defective sidewalks is respect
fully submitted to the mayor and city
council for their information. They do
not seem to understand that a sidewalk
once built, it is their duty and not that
of adjoining owners, to keep it in repair so ns to be safe for travel of. people whom they invite to walk upon It:
When a party is injured by a defect
ive sidewalk, caused by the string-erupon which the boards rested being decayed, so as not to hold nails, so that a
loose board tipped when stepped upon
by a companion walking with the person injured, and the proof showed that
Don't Want Them 'Round.
Springfield, III., Oct. 13. The miners the stringers had been In this condition
in mass meeting todav, dee'ared that a long time before the accident, though
the imported negroes must he taken out it failed to show affirmatively the city
of Springfield.
knew of the particular board being
loose at the time, it was held ,that the
city was chargeable with notice of the
unsafe condition of the walk, and was
guilty of negligence in not having it
repaired. City of Aurora vs. Hillman,
01)

III.

01.

While it is true the evidence failed
to affirmatively show thia particular
plank had been loose for any considerable length of time, yet it does show, beyond any controversy, it was either
loose on that evening or in such a condition that it was loosened by being
stepped on by Moreau. It further
shows the sidewalk was laid on two
stringers or bearings, which stringers
were rotten, so much so that they
would not hold nails or spikes, and that
this was their condition at the particular place where the accident happenedi
The planks on the walk projected over
these rotten bearings some three or
four inches, so that If two persons were
walking together on the walk, and one
stepped hlsrfoot near the end of a plank
it would throw up the opposite end of
the plank and trip his companion as he
moved his foot forward. Several wiN
nesses testified the plank was loose at
the spot where appellee was hurt, and
The asthey were not contradicted.
sumption that the only defect in the
sidewalk t the place ot the injury was
that this one plank was loose, is not
Justified by the testimony. The primal
defect was that which caused the
boards to become loose, was, that the
stringers were decayed and would not
hold nails, and this had been their con
dition for a long time. Many of the
witnesses say that the walk had been
bad for years. After the lapse of so
considerable a time, notice of the defective state of the sidewalk will be
presumed. City of Aurora vs.

faampiion?
We are sure you do not.
Nobody wants it. Butit comes
to many thousands every year.
Itcomes to those who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

Iyer's

!
pectoral

(

Santa Fe, Oct. 7, 1898. f
A convention of the Republican vot
ers of tho county of Santa Fe, Is hereby
called to meet at 10 o clock, on the
morning of Thursday, October 27, 1808,
for the purpose of nominating a Republican county ticket, for the county of
Santa Fe, to' be voted for on tho 8th day
of November, 1808.
The several precincts will be entitled
to representation as follows:
No. 1, Pojoaquc, 4 delegates; No. 2,
Tesuque, 2 delegates; No. 3, Santa Fe,
8 delegates; No. 4, Santa Fe, 8 delegates; No. 5, Agua Fria, 3 delegates;
No. 6, Cienega, 2 delegates; No. 7, Cerrillos, 2 delegates: No. 8, Galisteo, 5
delegates; No. 9, San Ildefonso, 3 dele
gates; No. 10, uoiores, : tieiegates; sso.
11, Golden, 2 delegates; No. 12, Canon-cit2
2 dolegatcs; No. 13, Glorieta,
delegates; No. 14, Chlmayo, 2 delegates;
4
No. 15. Santa Cruz,
delegates; No. 16,
Espaiiola, 3 delegates; No. 17, Santa Fe,
No.
5 delegates;
18, Santa Fe, 5 dele
gates; No. 19, Madrid, 2 delegates. No.
Total, W
JO, San Pedro, I delegate.
delegates.
The precinct conventions will be called
to order by the following precinct chairmen, at the places designated in the
precincts, on Monday the 34th Inst., at
such time as the chairmen of tho different precincts may deem It more convenient and expedient, as follows:
No. 1, Nicolas Qulntana, at his house:
No. 2, Hipolito Domlnguez, at tho house
of Santiago Martinez; No. 3, David Gonzales, at the houseof Seferlno Alarid; No.
4, Canuto Alarid, at the house of Eleu-toriAragon; No. 5, Felipe Romero, at
tho school bouse, district No. 5; No. 6,
Trinidad Alarid, at the house of Jose
Padilla; No. 7, Charles II. Closson, at
district school house; No. 8, Librado
Valencia, at the house of Sylvester
Davis; No. , Pedro A. Liijanj at the
house of Felipe Casados; No. 10, Lee
English, at his house; No. 11, R. M.
Carley, at his house; No. 12, Matias
Sandoval, at his house; No. 13. Daniel
Carter, at his house; No. 14, Victor Ortega, at his house; No. 15, Donaciuno
No. 16, Jose Ama-d- o
Madrll, at his house;
Lucero, at his- - house; No. 17, John
V. Conwav, at Fireman's hall; No. 18,
Max. Frost, at tho house of Prudencio
Garcia; No. 19, at tho school house; No.
20. J. T. McLaughlin, at his house.
In accordance with the rules adopted
by the territorial convention and county
convention and this committee, proxies
will not be recognized unless hold and
voted by an actual and bona lido rest
dent of the precinct from which the
delegato giving the proxy Is elected.
All republicans are earnestly and ur
gently requested to attend the precinct
conventions and take part in the elec
tion of delegates to the county conven
tion.
By order of the Republican county
central committee.
Antonio Oiitiz v Salazak,
Chairman.
Josh D. Sena,
Secretary.

F07DEH
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San Juan County Court Notes.

Republican County Convention.
Hnqns. Bei Co. Ckntkai, Com.,

purs,
wholssoa and OsilchMa.

'

If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co's.
(San Juan County Index.)
District Attorney Spiess is earning
the reputation of being a diligent and
an able prosecutor.
District Clerk Bergcre has u way of
keeping the court record that is unique
and neat. He writes the record on the
ledger page with a typewriter, the machine being so arranged ns to print
dlrectlv on the page.
Judge McFie came to New Mexico in
the earlv '80s from Illinois, under ap
pointment of Presidont Arthur as register of tho Las Cruces land ollice. He
was district judge in that district under
President Harrison, lie was a mem tier
of tho commission which located the
experimental station near Aztec. He is
exceptionally popular, uotn with tne
legal fraternity and the general public.

ths food

stops coughs of all kinds. It
does so because it is a soothing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes it the greatest preventive to consumption.

Hill-man- n,

Put one of

90 111.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Fresh vaccine points and tubes
received at Fischer's.

Plasters over your lungs

just

Fine Havanas.
Finest line
Scheurich's

A whole Mmdlcul

Library From.

For four rents In stamps tnpuy postage, we will st'iul you sixteen medical

book.

Madloal Advlcm

II
1
W

fee.

We have the exclusive services of
some or the most eminent lihyiicians
In tho United 8tates. I'niHiial opportunities unit long experience eminently fit them for (riving yon medieul
nrtvioe. Write lreelv at! the panic- ulurs In your rtise. You will receive
Address,

p

1)11.

J.

n

ail

Vl
AVER,
Lowell, Mass w
C.

of

Havana

cigars

at

The Jake. Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new lino of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
tho public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have over been brought to the city before. A perfect lit guaranteed.
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest lish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe. Cull at the Bon Ton restaurant.
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Delivered by Nnw Mbxioan at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol

LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
New Assurance written In 1807
Proposals for Assuranco Examined ami Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 1897....
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Tollcy Holders In 1897
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36,T6,30.I

and all
1

86,833,1 33.0

5,543,17'1.81

21, 106,311. 11

'"J,''0',, InMirantrc In Force.
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951,163,S37.00
156,955,603.00
!ll,l0I,tt?3.OO
4,5Ta,'2- -

larLn,c'', s,,ri,,,!i

Pay ftcalli Claim Prompter.

Pay Larger Dividend () 1,000,000 more during
Ave years.) taiie Better Policies.

IiikI

Walter N. Parkburst, General Manager,
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT

ALBUqiTERQUl?, XCW MEXICO.

cial of this county has been of the best,
and Colonel Roosevelt certifies to his
excellent services as a valuable officer
during the recent war with Spain. The
Republicans can do no better than to
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Captain Muller. That he
will be elected is as sure as that the
the
ut
Second
as
Class
mutter
IKntered
night follows the day.
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raily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
per month, by mail
!aily, three
by mail

1.00
l.OO

2.00
4.00

mouths,
Daily,
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

7. SO
.25
75
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tS5The New Mexican" is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Fostomce in the Territory and has a large

t
and growing circulation anion? the
and progressive people of thesouthwest.
Iutelli-jfen-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ton oents per line each insertion.
Heading? Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, slncrle column, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

The sales of mining properties and
the numerous rumors of large deals on
hand indicate that the mining industry
of New Mexico has made considerable
advancement since the first of the year.
The Installation of methods for treating
the ores in the different camps success
fully has had much to do with the success that has awarded, the miners' ef
forts, and many mills are in course ol
construction which will be completed
In time to handle the output of the
mines in the early spring. As a mining
country the territory is coming to the
front rapidly, and the year 1899 will see
greater advancement made in the de
velopment of the mineral wealth in all
sections of New Mexico than for years
past. A good beginning has been made,
and now the miners who have struggled
nlong against hope will reap the fruits
of their labor and their perseverance.
as a Legislator.
During the four sessions of the legislative assembly of this territcry Ho:
Pedro Perea, as a ri mli of the upper
hou.-sof that but, made a "fit class
record as a puV.H spirited,
careful and ho.i.-!- t
lesis'aU'r. Kvi r:
measure of pr.isr
and benefit for the
territory was loyal-- - and pa "no-s- i ly sup
ported by him. Ll- was identified with
every legislative mo e toward pi og
ress and economy In publis affairs. The
first regular appro jrint'on law. which
changed the financial system of this
territory from ancient to modern and
progressive methods, and which has
saved the territory, sinie 1SS9, a million
of dollars, was prepirel by him as a
member of the council, introduced by
him and passed mainly through his in
fluence and hard work. His labor as a
legislator was of the very best aid
wholesome for the pople of the trrii-torAll the Demic.arn pupnrs mid
politicians can say in answer to sucli ?
record is, that Mr. PerPa fx p. n.iH-- e
born citizen of the Unite I .states of
Spanish descent, and after that the
only weapons they ivx ." with which to
assail him are abu u, slandi and vilification. The Republicans can stand
that sort of a ampa:i;u an 1 the vcleis
will not be foiled bj it. Next
the
day will so show, swi on ih it
people, by a large majority, will elect
Mr. Perea to rep.-- v it them In the
Mr. Pereas Record

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

FOR DELEGATE

TO l'HK oliTH

IH.

CONG

liESS

PEDRO PEREA,
OF BKRXAI.U.LO.

The voters or Santa Fe county may
rest assured that the Republicans o
the county will nominate a ticket composed of good men, those who will do
their duty while in office and protect
the interests of the tax payers.
The battle between the striking min
ers and the sheriff's deputies and other
nllicials at Virden, 111., yesterday was
more severe In its losses than any one
battle fought In the war with Spain,
There is something wrong with the administration of the laws when such lamentable conflicts occur.
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The Doming Platform.

The Democratic party of New Mexico as represented at Doming last Satin
New
of
The Democrats
Mexico,
a number of the counties in
convention assembled at Deming, de- urday by
the
territory,
through delegates and by
clared they were in favor of a tariff on
most of whom were from Berfor votes. The proxies,
simply a catch-penn- y
nalillo and Santa Fe counties, anDemocrats of New Mexico, that is the
nounced its declaration of principles, on
bosses and candidates of the Demowhich it expects or hopes to elect its
cratic party, are anything for success. nominee.
Free traders today and protectionists
It heartily indorses the Chicago platthe next day.
form of 1896 "and renews allegiance" to
our Democratic friends are counting that fearless son of Democracy, Hon.
on great majorities in Colfax and Grant W. J. Bryan; favors the free and unounties, but they will be disappointed. limited coinage of sliver at the ratio of
In Grant county their majority will ba 16 to 1, without waiting for the consent
materially cut down and in Colfax of any other nation, and favors the tarcounty it may disappear altogether. iff on wool and live stock; denounces
Strange things do happen in politics, as the Republican party generally and the
elections in New Mexico clearly and governor In particular, and lauds their
nominee in nine special particulars,
unequivocally show.
and in one general sweeping burst ol
The Silver City Independent, a Dem confidence and eulogy. It condemns the
ocratic paper, says that the Demlng Thurston bill in congress providing for
convention was more like a ratification the funding of the New Mexico debt,
meeting than anything else. Eminently and advocates statehood, charges that
correct. It ratified the will of the Dem- the Republican press of the teritory Is
Mr. endeavoring to deprive the native peo
ocratic bosses in
Fergusson, but the people had no voice ple of the enjoyment of the privilege of
in the meeting. Scarcely half the coun- sitting on juries and holding office, and
ties in the territory were represented at otherwise Is almost a repetition of the
the meeting. Enthusiasm for Mr. Fer- platform adopted in 1896. Upon this
platform Mr. Fergusson must stand
gusson! Bosh and moonshine!
and make his canvass.
There is more trouble brewing in ColThe Chicago platform, which the
orado politics. It will be remembered Democrats in New Mexico indorse, do
that one man was killed and another nounced all forms of tariff except for
n
convenwounded at the
revenue only as a direct robbery of the
tion held in Colorado Springs, which people. It is well known that such was
.was run by Senator Teller. Now, the not only the Democratic Idea, but prac
ticket nominated at that convention tice, under two Democratic adminis
has
barred from the field by Judge trations, as shown by the Wilson law
lijood, of the district court. It seems which created a deficit during the four
that blood has had considerable to do years of its operation of $156,000,000, to
with the silver ticket in Colorado this make up for which during a time of
year.
profound peace, the Cleveland adminis
tration issued more than $200,000,000 of
The conduct of General Blanco at Ha- bonds, bearing 4 and S per cent interest
vana leads to the suspicion that he ex- to obtain the money on which President
pects the peace commissioners to fail in Cleveland resorted to a syndicate of
their negotiations, and in that event he bankers, who received for their servwill be ready to renew hostilities with ices $16,000,000 as commissions.
To be sure, the platform of the New
every advantage with the Spanish
troops In Cuba. The desire to postpone Mexico Democrats declares for a tariff
the evacuation of Cuba until the results on wool and live stock, that Is merely
of the peace negotiations
are fully an empty phrase, as the party itself, by
liiiown is the probable cause of so much Its representatives In congress who have
votes, is unalterably opposed to any
manana business in Cuba.
protective tariff whatever, and the people of this territory have had experi
The claim made by the Spanish peace ence under both
systems and can Judge
commissioners that the terms of the for themselves which Is most beneficial
not
on
are
for
protocol
binding
them,
to their interests.
the reason that Spain was compelled
The idea of free coinage of silver by
to sign the document under great stress this
country alone was overwhelmingly
of circumstances, will hardly receive refuted at the
eleclast
much consideration on the part of the tion, and if it needed presidential
anything further,
United States. Since hostilities ceased It was received
by the lesson of the late
the Spanish have conducted themselves war with
Spain, wherein it was demonin any other way than would naturally strated that in the
purchase of supplies,
be expected of a defeated nation, and war material and vessels abroad
the
the impression is gaining ground that gold standard was the
only one recogthe licking administered was not se nized, and it was that alone which enavere enough.
bled the United States to procure o
navy and arm and equip the volunteers.
The present administration found it
The attacks made upon Hon. Pedro
Perea by the Democrats are positive necessary for the conduct of the war to
proof of the desperate situation in Issue bonds, which was done to the
which the Democratic party In New amount of $200,000,000, bearing 3 per
Mexico finds Itself, as a direct result cent interest, and which were sold diof the numerous deceptions practiced rectly to the people without any cost to
upon the voters in the past. When a the government or the payment of any
political party is compelled to resort to commissions to syndicates.
As far as statehood is concerned, the
personal abuse and misrepresentation
of the opposing candidates In order to Democrats have proclaimed loudly for
make a fight for its own, self respecting admission for many years in their platpeople are about done with that party. forms, but on the only occasion when
And that la exactly the opinion of the they had an opportunity to vote upon
voters of the territory regarding the the proposition, they, to a man, deDemocratic party In the present cam- clared against statehood and the adoption of a constitution.
paign.
The platform Invites the attention of
The New Mexican finds that there is voter., to Democratic counties as coma very strong sentiment among Repub- pared with Republican counties .in the
licans in this city and county for the administration of their affairs. It Is
of that presumed this plank was particularly
and
gallant soldier and honest, faithful offi- directed to San Miguel county as a
example of Democratic methcial, Captain Frederick Muller, to tht
office of collector of taxes of this coun- ods. The platform also commits thd
ty. Captain Muller's, record as an offi party to a practical repudiation of the
silver-fusio-

in condemning what Is
public
known ns the Thurston bill, concerning
the funding of territorial and munici
pal indebtedness, as all that that bill
HOTEL WELLINGTON- Formerly Weloker'i
seems to accomplish is to extend the
time of payment for a number of years TERRITORY OK NEW MEXICO. J
S
COUNTY OF SANTA FE.
by reducing the amount of interest to
American and European Plane.
be paid; and this platform, while purAn election is hereby ordered to bo held in the various precincts of said county
porting to be Democratic principles, is and territory aforesaid on the first Tuesday after tho lirst Monday in November,
TJ. S. Treasury,
15th Street,
not in harmony with the national Dem- A. D., 1808, for the election of the following territorial, district and county
for the years A. D., ItiW and 1!)00,
ocratic party in its methods and
One Delegate to the Congress of the United States.
except upon the exploded propoOne member of tho Council for the County of Santa Fe.
sition of the free and unlimited free
Two Representatives for the County of Santa Fe.
European Flan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a.i.
coinage of silver by this government
Cafe.
Three County Commissioners (one for each districtl.
without regard to other nations, and in
American Plan, $3.00 per day end Upward. Transient and Permanent
One County Surveyor.
Its absurd and bitter denunciation of
Guests.
One County School Superintendent.
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
One Probate Judge.
Republican principles and the Republi
One Probate Clerk.
can administration.
WW
be
feud
Nrw
Mkxkjah
The Daily
One Cuiintv Assessor.
a tie at the Hotel Welling.
One Sheriff.
Willful Defiance of Law in San Miguel County.
One Treasurer and Collector.
And tho following judges of election were appointed and the following places
What is the law in New Mexico relaprecinct in said county for tho purpose of carrying out the
tive to county vouchers, which the designated
of tho law in such cases made and provided:
provisions
board of commissioners of San Miguel
Precinct No. 1
county have been accepting as cash for
Deluvino Romero, .lose Gabriel Ortiz and Incs Royhal; at the house of Nicotaxes? The statute distinctly declares las Quintana.
Precinct No. 2
that all taxes, save those in payment of
Juan do Dios Dominguez, Maximiano Roybal and Miguel Abeytia; at the
Interest on certain bonds, must be paid
house of Santiago Martinez.
ih cash. The law gives the county com
Precinct No. 3
mlssioners or collector of taxes no dls
Seferino Alarid, Pablo Uorrego and Francisco Rivera y Gonzales; at the school (
cretlon whatever.
house.
By virtue of a statute passed by the
Precinct No. 4
32d legislature and framed by the leadCanuto Alarid, Julian Vigil and Juan TS. Sandoval; at the house of Agustln
ers of the Democratic party of that Salcido.
Precinct No. 5
'jody, it became the duty of Henry G.
Candelario Romero, Hilario Apodaca and Jose Antonio Romero; at the school
Coors, chairman of the board of county
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 lo $3 per
No.
5.
commissioners of San Miguel county house in district
No.
Precinct
and his two brother members of the
day. Spcelal rates by Ihc week.
Roman Padilla, Herman Pino and Francisco Rael; at the house of Bonifacio
board, to fund all legal outstanding in- Narvaiz.
debtedness of San Miguel county into
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOS COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Precinct No. 7
bonds.
W. H. Kennedy, Matias Montoya anil S. Golding; at the ollico of the justice
Did the board comply with the law? of the peace.
When In Silver City
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop,
Precinct No. 8
No, but why not?
at tho Best Hotel.
S.
school
Ascension
the
at
and
Francisco
Fernando
Chavez;
Pena,
Stop
Leyba
The owners of about $80,000 worth of
house.
outstanding Indebtedness of that coun
Precinct No. 9
ty knew perfectly well that many of
Francisco Lujan y Martinez, Eleutorio Gonzales and David Romero; at a
these accounts were worthless under
place to be selected by the judges.
the law, having been incurred in defi
Precinct No. ID
Code of Civil froccdurc.
ance of the law, and probably a good
G. B. Hendricks, Francisco Gonzales and Dan Taylor; at the house of G. B.
many of them were also dishonest in Hendricks.
Every practicing attorney in tho terPrecinct No. 11
addition to being illegal. They knew,
ritory should have a copy of the Now
A. N. Randall, Goo. Morrison and John Daley; at the school house.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
or should have known, that under con-- .
Precinct No. 13
in separate form with alternate blank
law. these accounts were
gressional
1
Manuel Martinez y Garcia, Vivian Garcia and Eustaquio Padilla; at the pages for annotations.
The New Mexworthless, but in order to evade tha school house.
ican Printing company has such an ediprovisions of the act of congress and ol
Precinct No. 13
tion on sale at the 'following prices:
the territorial laws and to protect specLuciano Lopez, Daniel Carter and Antonio Sandoval y Gricgo; at the house Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
of Gross & Biackwell.
tators and a gang of officials and
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $3.50.
Precinct No. 14
F. TIME TABLE
this great and glorious abatePedro Jaramillo, Jose Chavez and Anastacio Jaramillo: at tho house of Anment scheme, which has been played on
SOCIETIES. the people by the board of county com- tonio Rafael de Aguero.
(Kffectlve, April 1, 1898.)
Precinct No. 15
missioners since January, 1897, was
Policar-plBias Valdez. Facuudo Martinez and Miguel Herrera; at the houso of
A.
No.
1,
"Monteiiimft Lodge
evolved, and presto, illegal accounts
Valencia.
F. St A. M. Regular com
and judgments assumed the value of at
munication first Monday In Read Down.
Precinct No. 10
East Bound.
Read Up.
each month at Masonic Hall No. 2. No.SU.
of
M.
Herrera
tho
Liberato
and
house
at
least 73 cents on the dollar, because
Juan
Archuleta;
No. 17. No.l.
Apolonio Vigil,
.at 1 :30 p.m.
8:50
Lv.
12:05a
.Santa
Fe..Ar.
p
they were as good as cash for the pay-- Apolonio Vigil.
jf. a. UAvis,
1:10 p
3:30 p Hip
Kal2:60a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 7Kp
W. M.
Precinct No. 17
ment of taxes, although the law dis7:30a 4:30a Ar.... Raton... .Lv 11:55 a 9:03a
J.B. Bmady,
Jose
Amado
Firoman's
hall.
Albino
Arias
and
Victor
at
6:05
10:30
9:10
Gutierrez;
Garcia,
a
a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv
a 7:20 a
Secretary.
tinctly and irrevocably commanded
9:. a 8KB a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
Precinct No. 18
that only cash should be received in
18:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7 KM a
Simon Segura, Apolonio Martinez and Enos Andrews; at tho house of
No.
1, R. A.
Fe
Santa
Chapter
of
taxes
due
the
a:ip 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
payment
territory and
Garcia!
M. Regular convocation second
5KI0p SKWpAr... Denver... Lv 3:00a
the county.
Precinct No.
Monday In each month at Ma- U:50aU:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton.. .Lv 8:45p 5:20p
sonic Hall at 1 :80 p. m.
Can any honest or fair minded citiChambers, William Brown and Thomas Harris; at the school house.
1:25 P
4:50a
James B. Bhady,
Ar...Topelta...Lv
Precinct No. 30
zen justify such action? Is it not easily
7:05a ....... Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30p 11:20a
H.P.
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10Kp
SiiiiOMAN,
James Carruthers, John Strumqulst, and J. H. Sufelt; at the school house.
:00p
Aitintni
seen by any one who cares to see, that
'
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Secretary.
CHAS. W. DUDROW,
the board of county commissioners of
Chairman.
Attest:
ATANASIO
ROMERO,
San Miguel county acted absolutely
Clerk.
Santa Fe Commander; No. 1,
Read Down West Bound
donolave fourth
without warrant of law; acted" in defiRead Up
K.T. Regnlar
No. 22 No.
No.l No. 17
Monday Tn each month at
ance of law; acted criminally, and put
8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
Hall at 1:30p.m.
Hl)p
5 :S9 p
off the day of final settlement with the
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
Max. Frost, K. C.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
PLATFORM.
7:25p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
REPUBLICAN
the success of his administration and Addison Walkkh.
territory of New Mexictfand the bond
2:47 a Ar .Sooorro...Lv 4:30p. .....
3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 8:35 n
commend him for his efforts In behalf of
holders to a day not far distant, wheri
Keoorder.
....... 9:45a Ar...Deming...Lv 10:55 a
government and the advancement
cash will be required to meet the inThe Republican party of the territory good
p Ar. Sliver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
10
of the material and financial Interests
8:11a Ar.Laa Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
debtedness, which the courts will cer of New Mexico, in convention assembled of New Mexico, both at home and
X. O. O. 3
Octo9:50a
on
1st
Ar.. .El Paso . Lv 9:50a
of
at
the
day
10:25 p
tainly and surely declare will have to ber,Albuquerque,
8:40p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
A. D. 1898, reaffirms Its faith In the abroad, and we tender to the president
LODGB 12:10
PARADISE
8:05 a
of
the
United
our
be paid by the tax payers of that coun declaration of
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
States
for
thanks
the
p
principles set forth in the
4:30a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
3:10p
from the
national Republican platform of 1896; appointment of a- governor
ly by special levies.
10:00
9:20
..Lv
Phoenix
Ar..
p
p
of the people, a man who by rea
and it is with pride that we can again ranks
8 :S0 a
Ar Los Angeles Lr ....... 9:50a
son
In
of
residence
lifetime
New
his
1 :15 p
7:00a
San
to
Ar.
under
a
.Lv,
the
fact
welcome.
that
RepubliDiego
point
brotUors
always
Another Lie Nailed.
Mexico, and of his Intimate acquaint hall Visiting
6:45 p
ArSan Franc'ooLv
4;30p
can administration public credit has ance
with the needs of our people is best
(Albuquerque Citizen l
been restored, Industry revived, factoH, W. STSVNS,Reoordiug
execto
an
able
fe CALIFORNIA
perform the duties of
MEXICO
inThe Pnrea brothers have
ries and workshops reopened and proCniCAOO,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1, p. O.
in this territory.
vested in the Santa Feroad. Tho money tection given to American Interests, un- utive
seoorid
We heartily indorse the present Re F. : Regular communication the at
i'
Odd
LINE.
was subscribed to help build the road der which the people are enjoying re- publican
In all of Its fourth Tueaday of each month
administration
weloome.
and
confidence
newed
prosperity.
vleltlng patriarchs
hall;
me
In
branches
through tho territory. They have never
brief
C.
P.
period
During
A. Goodwin,
most
the
We
indorse
thos.
Dlngley
heartily
received haclt a dollar of this inonev tariff
No. 1, westbound, carries through
A. F. Basi.iv, Sorlbe.
enacted by a Republican con- which the present executive has occu
Tho statement that they opposed the gress, law,
the position he fills, New Mexico
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
the persistent opposition pied
despite
No.
d.I.O.O.
LODGE,
REBEKAH
MYRTLE
In
a
has
of
attained place the hearts the
building of the road, which 18 being of the Democratic party. Under that
Angeles and San Francisco.
! Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
people never before accorded F.
circulated by the Democratic papers, is law the sheep and wool and live stock American
No. 3, eastbonnd, carries same equip
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
It.
The
sendin
of
clt!zens
patriotism
and sisters weloome.
interests have been greatly benefited,
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
aosoiutety taise.
forth a larger proportion of soldiers brothers Thbbbsa
Noble Grand.
Nswham.,
and the wealth of this territory benefit- ing
Pullman slooper for" Donvor, via. E
n
to the
war than Is
Hattih Wagnsh, Secretary.
ed by many millions of dollars.
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
Campaign of Abuse.
to any other state or territory,
We believe in sound money, and In a credited
meet
O.
F
I
O.
3,
No.
AZTLAN
LODGE
soldi'-rNo. S3, eastbound, Is a local train and
of out
dis
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
volume of money sufficient for all and theon bravery
Fellows hall
Friday evening In Odd brothers
the field of battle, are a guar- every
makes all stops, carries through chair
The Democratic press of the territory business demands.
welThe policy of the played
street.
San
Visiting
Francisco
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
lias opened a disgraceful campaign of present administration In giving em- antee of our right to full citizenship come.
W. J. Taylou, N. G.
W. H, WooDWAiin, Secretary.
Kansas Citv.
nouse on renro rerea, the Kopuniicnn ployment to labor, and protection to our in the American union. We point with
to the Immortal recorJ miu'.e by
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
noininoo for delegate to congress. They various industries Is a solution of the pride
New
the
Mexico
of
squadron
"Rough
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
admit his ability, concerto his honesty financial question. We are opposed to all Riders" in the battles
OF1
JC.
of
La
Ouaii.na
with
and that his public and private life is financial heresies which call for cheap and San Juan, by which was established
Chicago to El Paso,
LODGB No. 2, K.of P. Regular Moxlcan Central for allconnecting
aoovc criticism, but close each para- money, believing as we do that all the intelligence, patriotism and indom- SANTA FE
points in Met
7:30 o clock
at
evening
Tuesday
every
Issued
should
meeting
the
government
by
itable courage of our people, and where- atCastrehall. Visiting knights given a cor- ico.
graph with sneers at his candidacy. money
be of uniform and equal value.
J. L. ZlMMRKUtMK,
For Information, time tables and
they have won for themselves the ad dial welcome.
They do not have tho manhood to come
We congratulate the country upon the in
Chancellor Commander. eraturo
out and give their real reason, which Is great success of the present national ad- miration of the civilized tvorld, and ten
pertaining to tho Santa Fe
LBS MUXHLBISBN,
to
friends
those
der
of
and
relatives
the
racial prejudice,.
route, call on or address,
Tho Democratic party ministration, in which our president who fell in
K. of R. and S.
For huma-ilty- ,
the
struggle
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Is nothing if not a bundle of prejudices.
has distinguished himself as a statescivilization, the heartfelt
Santa Fe, N. M.
Tliev will not vote for any one unless he man and a patriot in dealing with do- Justice and of
a grateful people. We PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
sympathies
In
mestic
which
and
and
G.
W. J. Black,
P. A.,
foreign affairs;
speaks the dlaloct of West Virginia with he has shown
on
of
the
re'urn
the
nation
so much wisdom in up- congratulate
a ll in piil drawl.
Topeka. Kas.
peace, and heartily Indorse President
holding the honor of this nation
McKInley upon the careful, patriotic
AT LAW.
ATTORNF.
of
wisdom
We
the
approve
heartily
manner
in
which the dig
A Brazen Falsehood.
the annexing of the Hawaiian Islands, and successful
of this nation has been preserved in
MAX. FROST,
and we favor the retention by this gov- nlty
Albuquerque Citizen.)
war
the
with
spam.
As tho Republican press of Now Mox ernment of all teritory acquired by our
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New
of
We
the
people
congratulate
huwhere
and
Justice and
navy
Ico, with scarcely an exception, has ad army
Mexico upon the appointment by the
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
vocated the disfranchisement of all who manity demand It. We favor the con- president of the present able and rearstruction
the
canal
under
of
District Attorney for the First Judicial DisNicaragua
mem
commend
can not read and writo the English lau the Immediate
less
and
the
Judiciary,
trict. Practices In all the oourts of the N.Tersupervision and excluM. Time card In effect January 31, 1807,
gungo, the prevention of such from sit- sive control of the United States gov- bers thereof for their devotion to duty ritory.
Block, Santa Fe,
in
ad
Interest
and
the
their
unswerving
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex,, dally
ting on juries, the abolition of interpret ernment, the necessity for the canal ministration of justice.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Boswell, N. M.,
ers in our courts, and In otherwise to having been more strongly emphasized
United
of
the
The present congress
Collections and at 5:15
Offioe In Griffin Block,
p. m. Leave Boswell daily at
deprive the native people of this terri- by recent events.
States is Republican in politics, and any searohlng titles a specialty.
0:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
tory from tho enjoyment of those priviacts of that body favorable to New Mex
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ico are Republican measures ana cannot
leges which pertain by birth to every
American citizen, therefore this convenbe credited to the efforts of a Demo Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexico. OBca Tn Ry., lor all points north, south, east and
west.
Catron Block.
tion pledges Itself and Its candidate for
cratic delegate from this' territory,
The attitude of the Republican party
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
delegate to congress that any such moveCHAS.
F.
consistBASLEY,
of
New Mexico has always been
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedment, either in New Mexico or in the
of
ent
on
admission
of
the
the
question
General.)
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
national congress, shall be opposed by
the territory as a state. We favored the Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and nesdays
For low rates and information regardevery Influence and argument which the
business a specialty.
of
the
when
admission
the
territory
mining
resources
of this: valley, and tho
ing the
Democracy can employ. Territorial
Democratic party was united In their
trice of lands, or any other matters of
B. A. FISKB,
Democratic Platform.
We
still
it.
its
favor
f
opposition
against
Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
The Republican press of Now Moxieo
admission, believing that there la no Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box uterest to tho public, apply to
is heartily supporting Podro Porca for troubles, and is often the result of an good and substantial reason for keeping "F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
and all District Court of New
Receiver and General Manager
delegate to congress, which Is emphatic Inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S. us out of the Union as a slate and, be- Supreme
Mexleo.
can
be
lieve
this
best
that
accomplished
contradiction of- - the above falsehood.
Iddy,N.M.
is the only remedy which goes deep
W.A. Ha wins,
by the election of a delegate to congress T.P.Cowwav,
Tho Dotuocrats lio whon they put in
is In harmony with Republican polCONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
thoir platform tho above sheep dip. In enough to reach Scrofula; it forces out who
and principles.
and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
every trace of the disease, end cures itics
this city they bitterly denounce tho
Our heartfelt gratitude is extended to Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ell
Coal Co,
Tbe Hew Mexico Railway
while
at
same
tlin
the
worst
cases.
time
people,
bogf
the army and navy for their noble sac- business entrusted to our ear.
rifices In behalf of their country, and
ging for their votes.
My son, Ohm lie, was afflioted from Infancy
A. B.RENEHAN,
with Scrofula, and he suffered so that It waj their brilliant achievements on land and
CONSTRUCTING
water; and we emphasize our apprecia- Attorney at Law. Praetloes In all Territorial
Land Office Business.
Impossible to dress Mm
aa
tion
of
those brave soldiers known
Court of Claim.
Commissioner
Courts,
for
three
For the week ending Tuesday, Octoyean. Hii
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our Collection and title searching. Room 8 and
ber 11, the following business was head and body were a
Tbe El Paso & northeastern R'y
territory has so liberally Contributed, tSplegeibere; Block.
transacted in the United States land mass of gores, and his
and whose acts of bravery and heroism
office in Santa Fe:
have inspired the world with a new
eyesight also became
INMl'RAXCK
faith and confidence in American courAND V
'.
Homestead Entries.
affected. No treatment
was spared that we
age and valor.
October 5 Ma, Irinea Blea de
-!3f
JiM
3
would
relieve
thought
both
We
In
are
of.
favor
160 acres, San Miguel county.
increasing
S.E.LANKARD,
but he grew worse
our army and- navy to a size commenTbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
October 5 Jose Ologio Cruz. 161.53 him,
Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
condition wasw
unui ms
,
surate with the Interest of the country, Insurance
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- acres, Mora county.
i. i H,,i..,.i
In
a position
To accommodate the public will carry
thereby placing the nation
doing busiuess in the territory of
October 8 John Woost, 160 acres. almost despaired of his
In both life, fire and aocldent
ever being on red, when
that will Insure It a rightful influence Sanies
Mora county.
freight and passengers on its constructhe advfee of a friend
and power among the nations of the insurance.
October 10 Jose Gonzales y Mares, by
tion trains to and from the end of its
we save mm s. 8. H.
earth. We believe ln the expansion of
160 acres, San Miguel county.
(Swlft'a Sneeltlot. A de.
track (86 miles).
and
October 10 Crecenclo Romero, 157.70 elded Improvement wax the result, and after American industry and commerce, citiDENTIST!).
he had taKon a down bottles, no one who knew in the full protection of American
Daily Sxcapi Sunday.
acres, Guadalupe county.
the AmeriD. W. MANLE Y,
October 10 Margarita Vigil, 160.S0 of his former dreadful condition would have zens everywhere; wherever
September S3, trains will
Commencing
In
name
can
hoisted
All
of
him.
the
been
sores
has
the
on his
recognised
flag
acres, Mora county.
Dentist, Office, BouthwMt Corner of Plaaa, leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and returnhave healed, his skin is perfectly clearbody
we
believe
and
and
it
freedom,
humanity
over Fischer's Drug Stor.
October 10 Bartolome Martinez, 160 smooth, and he has been restored to perfect should
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
stay until every vestige of deshealth.
acres, Mora county.
Mrs. 3. 8. Mabkt,
daily, except Sunday.
potism has been removed.
860 Kim St., Macon, Ga.
October 10 Manuel Vldal Martinez,
v
nmuiu- ionneciiioa nan uu uiuo
156.34 acres, Mora county.
For real blood troubles It is a waste
gordo with stages for La Lui, Tularosa
Lands Sold
SPECIAL NOTICES.
and the White Oaks country.
time to expect a cure from the docOctober 3 Juan B. Sisneros, 3.89 of
A. S. Grew,
tors. Blood diseases are beyond their
acres, Guadalupe county.
General
Superintendent.
;
house
acre
;
one
a001
October 5 Jose Ologio Cruz, 1,63 skill. Swift's Specific,
ffi i.CiiVOT
one blk
fDIll fl FftOfriiittremi mod well: ground
acres, Mora county,
south Capitol building: easy term! Inquire
October 10 Margarita Vigil, .30 acres,
office.
this
Mora county.
Chaay Bate to Indian VueMo.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
At any time a party of five or more deofficial bonis, apd bond to keep
Notaries' Keoorda.
EOR
reaches all
d
oases which
at the New Mxloan Printing Com- sires to Visit the San Ildefonso Indian
The Now Mexican Printing company other remedies have no effect
pany's office.
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
upon. It
has on sale blank records for tho use of is the only blood remedy
Conies of the two laws' nnhllahori In
to the Rio Grande staguaranteed
OR
of the peace blank lo trip will be made
notaries public, with tho chapter of the purely vegetable, and contains
V
no pot- separate pamphlets, with marginal and
MJts
and SDanish at the New Mexican tion.
Complied laws governing notaries, print- ash, mercury, or other mineral;
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
footnotes and exceptionally; complete
atlas offie.
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
cover
entire party.
ticket to
Books mailed free to any address bj nun, iui saie n uie i.iiw ,IUEUVJI.
te esre of all descrip- Prices Bankruptcy law; 50 cents! revpostofflco or express office on receipt of Swift Specific Oo ,
Helm,
Mom at the Hew Meaieaa Printing Of- Atlanta, Ga.
.
$1.25.
enue law, 25 cents.
General Agent, R. G. & 8. F, F, R
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Investigation of the War Department.
It is the common report that persons

Stopped the dams.
Spectator What's tho trouble? What
are dey stopping de game for?
Catcher Why, ono or do players jest.
ot mad and hit de umpire right ovali
he haid wif a hat: and it was do only
bat we had.

who are now charged with negligence or
net
Incompetence will bo caught in tho
of inquiry, while others who arc openly
accused will be found blameless. If an
inquiry should bo made into the cause
of so much sickness outside the army, it
Averted Criticism.
would bo found that many people who
How did you come to put this poem
think themselves in good condition are
disease.
of
on tho back of a government bond.' in- really caught in the not
so
n red tho editor.
Many of them are losing strength
it,.
To
know
not
I was tired of hearing vim say my
slowly that thev do
blood
the
enrich
and
builtup strengthStomach
poetry wasnt worth the paper It wasis
It
Hitters.
use Hostetter's
on. the author serenely anwritten
good for anv derangement of stomach,
wered.
it
and
nothing equals
liver and bowels,
for dyspepsia and indigestion.
THE CANOE SPEAKS.
A Desp&rate Case.
On the great streams the ships may go
About men's business to uJ fro,
Is Thiinpson such dreadfully poor pay.
But I, the eggshell pinnace, ileep
Poor pay? Even his lawyer cant got
On crystal waters, ankle deep;
any money out of him.
i

Offices Seeking the Men.
Positions on that investigating

com-

mission are not generally regarded as
something equally as good".
Old fashions in dress may be revived,
medicine can
but no
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

Easier to Hit.
Aguinaldos big head has once more
made itself conspicuous. The bigger it
Is the better mark it will prove for the
American cudgel.
Culpable Indeed.
The delegate to the Colorado convention who falls to fortify his person with
a bullet-proo- f
shirt may justly be accused of recklessness.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism In his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything we could hear
of that we thought wojld help him.
We almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm.. We did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that we got
a second ono, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays,
Pastor Christian Church, Neodesha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Iroland.

I, whose diminutive design,
Of sweeter cedar, pitchier pine.
Is fashioned on so frail a mold
A hand may launch, a hand withhold.
I, the unnamed, inviolate,
Green, rustic rivers navigate.
My dipping paddle scarcely shakes
The berry in the bramble brakes.

Still forth on my green way I wend
Beside the cottage garden end
And by the nested angler fare
And take the lovers unaware.
By willow, wood and water wheel
Speedily fleets my touching keel;
By all retired and shady spots,
Where prosper dim forgetmenots.
Bobert Louis Stevenson

SANDY'S GHOST.
" 'Commentations
fer the
night,
stranger? Waal, yes; I reckon we can fix
place fer you. Hev a cheer an set you
down."
"Thank you. Don 't you find this rather
lonely place no neighbors, no nothing
that I can see? How came you to settle
here, so far removed from other habita
tion?"
"Waal, perhaps It's best not ter ask too
many questions ter oner. "
o ottense was in
"Beg your pardon.
tended, I assure you. Simply idle curi
osity."
Don t say nuthrr word, stranger, nut
come in an we'll hev a snack fer supper
Polly, brine on tho victu'ls. Yer jes' In
time."

obeyed. She was a typical
westorn girl tall, lithe, graceful and
Hang Them.
An esteemed contemporary prints an limpid eyed. She was clear skinned and
article entitled How to Treat Anarcn hiuh spirited, too, and in this case igno
ists. The way to treat anarchists is the rant through no fuult of her own. John
Barr's eyes scanned her intently, ana a
Chicago wav.
flush came to her cheeks. For the first
Under a Strain,
time in her life she was unpleasantly con
Did you notice anything queer about scious of ber bare feet. It may have been
this that niudo her stumblo and spill some
the bridceroom at tho wedding?"
Yes: he walked down the aisle with of the contents of on earthen bowl over
the guest's knees as she placed it on the
his bicycle expression on.
table.
Her eyes Unshed and a tour of anger
Three Doctors in Consultation.
twinkled on the lashes. She stopped, half
From Benjamin Franklin.
to apologize, but an oath from
"When you are sick, what you like meaning oaused
her to set the uowi uown
bost is to be chosen for a medicine in her father
anil to hurry from the cabin. A
the first nlace; what experience tolls you heavily
moment later Ban? saw a flutter of pink
is best, to be chosen in the second place;
Old
calico from behind a nilo of rooks.
what reason (i. e Theory) says is best Kit Robinson saw it too.
But
is to be chosen In tho last place.
Don't wonder at yer sayin 'tnin'tright.
if vou can eot Dr. Inclination, Dr, She's a smn't
gal mi a good looker, too,
hold
to
Reason
Dr.
and
Experience
frum here
an should hev beon sent
consultation together, they will give ter school tor be oddicated. away
But she won't
vou the best advice that can be taken.' leave her flo 'count dad. I orterbe shot fer
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina- cussin her. But I ain't what I uso ter be.
tion would recommend Chamberlain's Settin here an keepin guard makes me
nervous. "
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
Barr's eyes asked the question his lips
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would refused to speak. Supper oaten, the men
recommend It because it never fails to went outsido and sat with their chairs tilt
effect a specdv and normancnt cure. Dr. ed back against the cabiu. Something in
the younger man's frunk fuce bad softened
Reason would recommend it because
old Kit Into a reminiscent mood and made
and him strangoly inclined to gratify an idle
Is prepared on scientific principles,
acts on nature's plan In relieving the curiosity.
Tbe soft evening winds signed tnrougn
and
lungs, opening the secretions
the branches of tho tall spruce pines, and
restoring the system to a natural and the declining rays of the setting sun caused
healthv condition. For sale by A. C the shadow of the rude home to stretch
out longer across the greensward. From
Ireland.
Its shelter where be sat John Barr looked
Too Great a Bisk to Bun.
out on the grand ranges of the Hookies
No said the old politician, I dont go and wondered where in their vastness he
to the theatre.
would find tho man ho sought the find'
But dont vou think it is well for you ingot whom had brought him out into
. to get your mind off your business for a this wild and almost forsaken mining
few noursv
camp.
Not for a minute. The opposition has
"Stranger, I've took a liKin tor you.
about you thet reminds
been waiting for years for some such Ye've
me of sum ono I know, nn you look like
chance.
an honest chap, Say, do you b'lievo iu
Way Up.
ehosts?"
of
He put the question very suddenly, ana
Ma, I am at the head
myclass,
look of disappointment crossed his face
How is that. Dick?
Teacher says I am the worst of all the when Barr told him that ho did not be
lieve in spooks.
bad boys in the school.
"Waal, l vo seen 'em
A thought connecting the pink calico
How to Prevent Croup.
Barr's
We have two children who are sub with something in the past came to
mind.
an
Whenever
of
to
attacks
croup.
ject
Can't you toll mo nboiit it, ho asked
attach is coming on my wife gives them
I'd like ter if you'll sw'or on yer der
. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and It al ringer never ter blab. Will you sw'ar?'Due
Tbe solitary guest started to smile,
ways prevents the attack. It is a house' the smile faded ot the thought of unshed
hold necessity In this country and no tears in Polly's eyes. It might make it
matter what else we run out of, it would easier for her if he humored the old man.
"I'll swear," he sold. And he did.
not do to bo without Chamberlain'
"Do you see yan old spruce at the turn
sold
it
of
her
is
More
Cough Remedy.
of tbe trail an the cliff, jes' abovo? Wan)
com
medicines
than of all other cough
thet's the spot I'm watchin an guardin till
bined. J. M. Nicklb, of Nlckle Bros. the owner cunis ter claim it. I'm' quick
merchants. Nicklcvillc, Pa. For sale ter burn powder an Xu pretty sure shot.
know a man when sees him, an I ain'
:
by A. C. Iroland.
easy fooled. Waal, ter bogin with, I had
a
pardner once, an be wuz a man sure
Politics in Georgia.
'nough. He wuz frum the state of New
vest
In
I cany my ward
my
pocket, York. I never axed him as ter how so fine
uhnntBfl a. man tndav.
cum ter be diggin an sbov'lln in
I athegent
a
bystander.
Nonsense, remarked
Rockies, though ter myself I said tbar
will carry more votos on election day wuz sum good reason, He had ligbt hair,
than any ten men In town,
an we called him Sandy fer short, an he
But how?
wut jes' erbout as gritty as sand. We wux
I am a street car conductor.
as unlike as any two fellers you ever saw
He wuzouietlike an steady, an I wuz sort
r wild an reckless an liked mounting dew
Monogram Note Paper.
Mnnnirram unto DaDer is tho correct mos' too well. Waal, when we bad a lit'
Tho tie dust scraped together, we would divvy,
t.hlntr for nrlvate correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can an I tuk ray share way down ter the sta
furnish the latest styles of this paper tion on the other side of the cliffs an sent
and at verv low nrlces. Call and see it off ter the bank in Helena. "But I alien
left sum bid whar tbe gal would find it,
samples.
Old Sandy hed him a bank of his own thet
no one knew erbout 'ceptin msseii, an
ev'ry time we divided he'd carry part of it
ter faia bidin place an then give the rest ter
meter send ter his boy, tbet he said wuz
being eddloated In sum college way up In
Boston. He seemed ter think a heap of
tbet boy. Arter awhile my old woman
give out, an soon we laid her away on the
hillside. It wuz hard, stranger."
Old Kit's voloe failed him for a mo
ment, but be quickly regained his compo
are ana continued:
'But when old Sandy, my good old
para, give up I didn't keer fer hothlq. We
purled him in style. All the boyi frum
round the dlggin's wuz thar, an many an
eye wuz wet. we didn't nev nary presoh
er, but the gal she prayed at the grave.
Fer the life of me I don't know where she
larnt it Reckon tbe old woman must hev
.
told ber. Next mornln the gal showed me
Do not lose sight of the fact that the a letter thet Sandy give her jes' afore be
Kanfield
for
In
the
Is
Route
0ied. It was ter his boy, an she wuz ter
Burlington
sas Cit.v and St. Louis as well as lor give (t ter him if he ever cum out this
Dmnhn. and ChlcaoTO business.
way. an she's got It yet.
It runs onlv one train a day to the ''Thet same evenln after supper, feelin
cities, but that train is
kinder elurolsh afTlike thar wuz surathln
mighty good one. It leaves Denver at In my throat I couldn't swoljer, I tuk
8.30
at
O.50 p. ra., reaches Kansas City
stroll up the guloh. I went on out ter the
next night, and St. Louis at 7.19 the top of tbe edge of the big rook an got ter
Through sleeping ttudyin whar I'd find another pard like
ollowing morning.
and chair cars.
Dlnlnir car, too, of Sandy. All tar ouoe I felt a hand touch
course,
mv shoulder kinder light onoe or twloe
iumoed uo. halt exnecttn It wuz Sandy,
O. W.Tilery,Oeiii AglM
but It wuz only the gal, Waal, I wuz all
1039 17th, St.. Denver.
tuk hack at fust, an then I got mad,
'What alt you doln up here?' I axed,

Polly at once

.
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Our service
to St. Louis.

first-name- d
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Hlp In trouble.
Nearly every woman can
veculi from her own cx- tences some emer.
policy when a ready
knowledge ot tne
best thing to do,
would have saved
days or perhaps
months of anxiety
'and sutteruie. ?o
Sfamily ought V,to
ko n,'tlr,t

b hed tW! In hr T9
tinder rongh.
as she looked at me an ssid :
wuz lonesum.
" 'Pap, don't git mad.
I seed you cumin up thin way, an I follercd
tell . you thet
you, 'cause I wanted
1

r

Sandy said ter give his boy his pile when
he cuius.'
" 'Waal,' says I, 'you might hev waited
till I cum back ter the house.' An then t
sunt her bncl;.
"Arter she wuz gone I sot tor study in
wbar in the world Sandy's pile wuz. I
tried ter think whar could hu hev hid it.
But it warn't no life. All ter mice I no
ticed it wuz piuin dark, an as these moun
tings ainta he 1th? place ler a mantel
roam in arter nightfall, especially If he
ain't got his sbootin irons on, I cut a
pretty swift gait fer tho shack.
"Jes as I cum round the bend thar at
the pine I happenod ter look up terward
the olift, an thar sot Sandy. Yes, sir. H
wuz him sure as yer born. My feet felt
heavy as lead, an 1 couldn't move rum the
spot. I tried ter holler, but it warn't no
go. Filially I gave a sudden jerk an mads
a step terward him, an as I did so he dis
appeared. Then I made tracks fer home.
But I kept mum, cause l Knowea tno Doys
would say thet mounting dew wuz lickin
up my brains an I would be seein snakes
an steh things afore long.
The next night sumhow er 'nuther I
thought ter go an see if he wuz thar ag'in,
an, sure 'nough, thar he sot, lookln kinder
sad an makin marks on the rocks with his
I hed my hand on ray gun this
Angers.
time, so I got a little closter than afore,
Bu by hookey, he got away from me
ag'in, nor did be oum back.
"I could naruiy wait ler tne next nignu
ter cum round. At the same time I wuz
on baud good an early, jus' as it begun
ter git dark, an the trees looked like long
out their arms. I looked
spooks
terward the elite, an thar lie sot
on tbe rock with his fingers
an
an still lookin sad. Mow, this bein the
third time, I got kinder bold, an I went a
little closter an says:
the
'Sandy,
ter with you? Didn't the boys do the
plantin right fer you?'
Then as luck would licv it 1 thought
of suinthiu else right quick, an I said:
"Or is it the dust you hev bid whar yer
sittin?'
"Waal, he looked up thon, an the hap
piest srailo cum ter his face, an all ter
once he disappeared ag'in. An since- then
I bev sot here an guarded the place till tho
right one cuius along ter claim it.
Let s see. What did you say yer name
wuz?"
"Pardon me. I thought I had told you.
My name is John Wilfett Barr. "
"Polly, oh, Polly I unm hyar, gni.
What wus Sandy's full name? I plum fer- -

constant
er

u ard

safe- -

and

help of that wonderful free
Sense Medical Adviser
V.
R.
bv
Pierce, M. I)., chief consulting
physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. It tells what
to do in emergency or accident or sudden
sickness.
It contains over one thousand
pages, profusely Illustrated with engravings
colored
and
plates, ltgives receipts for sevhome remeral hundred simple,
edies. It instructs the mother in tbe care
or
children
husband, and gives
of her ailing
invaluable suggestions for the preservation
of her own health and condition in all
those critical and delicate periods to which
women are subject. The author of this
great work has had a wider practical exdiseases than
perience in treating obstinate
His
any other physician in- this country.
medicines are world renowned for their
t

book the Common

well-trie-

marvelous

efficacy.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS

The hoard of county commissioners
Santa Fe county met on Tuesday,
October 4, with the following present:
Hon. (?. W. Dudrow, chairman; Hon.
J. A. Lueero, commissioner and Atana-si- o
Romero clerk. The minutes of the
session of September 6 were read and
approved.
In the matter of the petition of the
residents of precinct No. 1, ill regard to
a rotul fenced and obstructed by J. M.
Montoya, the board direct the clerk to
notify said Montoya to open said public
road and to take off the fence nnd ob
struction from the same.
The report of the county assessor for
licences Issued in the last quarter, was
approved, and is as follows:
$210.00
For county fund
535.00
For school fund
The clerk was directed to charge said
amounts to the county collector.
The following accounts were audited
and approved:
H. K. Cartwright, salary as county
of

treasurer,

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in flew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

$112.50.

Atanasio Romero, salary as probate
clerk, etc., $200.75.
J. A. Lucero, salary as commissioner,
and mileage, $129.56.
J. T. McLaughlin, salary as commissioner, and mileage, $130.75.
Favorite Prescription something over two years
Charles W. Dudrow, salary as comis a
ago, and am glad to testify thatoutit of
health for missioner, and mileage, $125.00.
to womankind. I have been
years, and am now able to say your medicine has
Facundo Ortiz, salary as janitor,

Mrs. H. M. Hansrote, of Magnolia, Morgan Co.,
W. Va., in a letter to Dr. Pierce says : "My husband is a locomotive engineer. He came home
about a year ago and just dropped iu the doorHe was burning up with fever and he
way.
commenced with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery according to directions ana in two
weeks he was able to go to work, without having
a doctor.
I commenced to take Dr. Pierce's

. . .

Rnn nnn Acres

of Land for Sale.

lUUU) uuu

God-sen- d

cured me entirely. The three children who
$120.00.
were born before I commenced to take your medicine did not live long, they were very delicate,
Charles A. Spiess, salary as district
in
are
since
born
all)
those
but
very hearty,
(three
and that convinces me that your medicine is just attorney, $100.00.
what it is said to be and a great deal more."
Telesforo Rivera, salary as probate
stamps
By simply enclosing 21 one-cen- t
$150.00.
to pay the cost of mailing only to World's judge,
James Williams, salary as county
Dispensary Medical Association,d 663 Main
volStreet, Buffalo, N. Y., a paper-bounJailer, $113.20.
ume of Dr. Pierce's great book will be sent
Matt. Breeden, salary as county jailstamps extra a er, $36.80.
absolutely free, or for tencloth-bounheavier and handsomer
copy
R. Huber, salary as county jailer,
A whole medical library in
will be sent.
e
volume.
one
$150.00.
Jose Ma. Garcia, fees as justice of the

wba-what- 's

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

8Y8TEM.

In tract, 30 acre, and upward, with perpetual water
right, cheap and on emy term, of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfelfa, Grain and Frull or all
kind, grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDF.

Fateful Symptoms.

peace, $25.35.
I believe Clartndii is engaged to ynunjf Miguel Gorman, fees as justice of the
peace, $57.25.
Sampson.
Win?
Ramop Romero, fees as justice of the
Weft, when she first called here she
peace, $4.95.
ami
lie
us
used to tell
said,
everything
Bruno Romero, fees as justice of the
now she doesn't tell 11s anything.
peace, $9.55.
Francisco Anayo, fees as constable,
A Sure Cure.
Anxious Parent Doctor, my daughter $15.75.
Cosme Solas, fees as constable, $2.75.
appears to be going blind, and she
about to be married.
The New Mexican Publishing ComDoctor Lot her go right on with the pany, stationery and publishing, $69.00,
got."
"What you want ter know fer?" she wedding; if anything can open her eyes
Melisendro Vigil, as interpreter, $2.00.
ter tell you now. marriago will.
asked. "I ain't
Wm. J. McPherson, as stenoa;rapher,
Thet's my own seoret."
$25.72.
Notice Special Muster's Sale.
"Cum, oum, gal. Tell me tor once, or it
The Water and Improvement Comwon't be ha'lthy fer yon. "
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue
"Waal, then, she answered stubbornly, of an execution to me directed and me pany, for use of water, $90.00.
The Santa Fe Klectric Telephone
thereto authorizim;. issued, by and out
"it's John Willett Barr."
At her reply tbe younger man's face of the District court of tho 1st judicial Company, for use gf telephone, $9.00.
from
conn
he
started
and
for
and
the
within
up
grew deathly pale,
district, sitting
Jacob Weltmer, stationery, $5.15.
bis chair, but Jv.it thrust elm back into tv of Santa Fe. on a judgment or de
The Santa Fe Electric Company,
bis seat, saying :
cree rendered bv said court on the 15th for
lights for county jail, $23.05.
me
there
the
action
an
in
of
18H8,
Auirust.
dav
letter,
Polly."
"Bring
H. C. Ktnsell, for feeding prisoners,
"What are you goin ter do with it, pa?" in ponding, entitled George V. North
she inquired cautiously.
& Co., The Cerrillos Supply Company etc., $568.50.
"I promised old Sandy on my onth ter and J, V. Wright, complainants, vs. J. R. Hudson, commission as county
keep it till the right one cunis erlong ter Domenico I). Antonio and Nicola Da assessor, account of different funds,
olaim it, an I mean ter keep my word. mato, defendants, brought to establish $23.80.
The right one is here, gal. Thar he sits. and enforce the separate liilns of said
J. R. Hudson, commission as county
So trot thet letter out an don't parley long several complainants upon certain real
with me if you knows when yor well off." estate owned by said defendants, ami assessor, account of school fund, $12.18.
J. R. Hudson, commission as county
Polly stared at tho younger man in ut hereinafter particularly described:
I,
ter bewilderment for a moment. Then, as special master, duly appointed in assessor, account of territorial fund,
turning slowly, she stepped quietly into said action for that purpose, will, on $17.60.
the cabin after the precious document, an
H. B. Cartwright,
as treasurer of
SATURDAY,
unusual gleam of joy lighted up her face
A. 1)
school money, account of school fund,
of
November.
1:2th
dav
the
and a suppressed excitement shining in 1898.
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of $75.00.
her eyes... Under ber breath she said,
front door of tho county
Facundo F. Pino, salary as school su"Sumhow erruther I felt he wuz the right that day,' at the
court house, in tho city and county of perintendent, account of school fund,
one."
sell
and
at
Too truly, John Barr realized in that Santa Fe. offer toforthosale,
highest bidder
urant itivenburg ice for supreme
painful moment that he whom he sought public auction,
real
described
was now dead to him; that the father therefor, the following
in court, account of special fund, $9.85.
from whom be bad been parted so many estate, belonging to the defendantssaid
Santa Fe Gas and Electric Company,
said action, and upon which the
years was sleeping that long, dreamless
W. North & Co., and the said for light for court house, account of
sleep in tbe clay mound on the hillside, George
whioh marked his last resting place. As Cerrillos Sunolv Company were respec special fund, $4.40.
The board proceeded to appoint judghe turned to look at the face of old, honest tively adjudged in said action to have
amount therein found due es of election and
Kit, who had been his father's friend dur- a lien for the
places of election, for
to
each,
ing those long years of forced exile, a hapthe election to be held on the 8th day
1 and 2 (one and two)
numbered
Lots
old
miner's rugged
py smile lit up tho
or of November, A. D. 1898.
features as he pointed with his finger to of Block numbered 23 (twenty-three- )
No. 1 Deluvino Romero. Jose Gaof
In
the
Cerrillos
of
town
tho
county
old
near
and
olift
vine
the
rock
the
spruce
Santa Fe, New Mexico, as designated on briel Ortiz and Inez Roibal; at the
said in an exultant, trembling voloe:
said town
house of Nicholas Qulntana.
"Thar he be, stranger jes' as I hev the recorded plat or manor
Said property will be so sold for cash In
No. 2 Juan de Dlos Dominguez,
seen him
a nignt yer dan my
to
of
the parties
hand, and any or either
Maxlmiano Roibal and Miguel Abeytla;
pard pore ole Sandy I"
With an eager voice John navr sprang said action may become tho purchaser. at the house of
Santiago Martinez.
The amount of the judgment recovered
forward and the mountains echoed and reNo. 3 Seferlno Alarld, Pablo Borrego
Faechoed tho plaintive cry of "Father!
by tho said George W. North & Co. in
ther!" But his outstretched onus olasped said action and of their said lion there and Francisco Rivera y Gonzales: at
only emptiness and tbe darkening shadows for, with interest to the said day of sale the school house.
No. 4 Canuto Alarid, Julian Vigil
of the rapidly approaching night. worth Is $470.74.
Theamountof tho judgment recovered and Juan B. Sandoval: at the house of
west Magazine,
in said action by said Cerrillos Supply Agustin Solcldo.
The American's "Howdet"
Company and of its said lien, with interNo. 5 Candalario Romero, Hilario
"The salutation, 'How do you do?' " ex- est to sa'id day of sale is 8156.83.
o'f said action are taxed at Apodaca and Jose Antonio Romero; at
costs
to
The
a
state
a
department linguist
plained
the school house In district No. 5.
Star roporter, "is general throughout civ- $65.00.
No, 6 Ramon Padillo, German Pino
The fee allowed to plaintiff's attorilization, though Americans boil it down
L. Emmett,
more than any other nation in their one neys is $75.00,
and Francisco Rael; at the house of
Special Mastor. Bonifacio Narvais.
word, 'Howde?' The Frenchman, to exOctober 14, 1898,
press the same idea, has to use, 'How do
No. 7 W. H. Kennedy, Matias Mon
you oarry yourself?' The German says
and S. Golding; at the office of the
toya
Excursions.
Homeseeker',
that is, he uses German words which mean,
From all principal points 1n tho oast Justice of the peace.
'How does It go to you?' Likewise, the
No. 8 Fernando Pena, Francisco S.
Spanish, 'Como esta usted?' which means, homeseeKors ticKcis win be on sale at
'How do you stand?' The Chinaman, one fare plus S3 for tho round trip, to Leyba and Ascencion Chaves; at th.e
when he wants to say 'How do you do?' all points on tne a. T. & S. F. Ry., school house.
uses words which mean, 'How do you run Santa Fe Pacilic and Southern Pacilic
No. 9 Francisco Lujan y Martinez,
along today?' The Italian is almost in B. R. Tickets will bo on salo October Eluterlo Gonzales and David Romero;
the same fix, while tbe Arab uses words 4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
which mean, 'Do you stand or do well?' December 6, December 30. Good for re- at a place to be selected by the judges.
Francisco
No. 10 G. B. Hendricks,
The Portuguese says In his own words, of turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
course, 'How's your good health now?' and 31 days from date of salo. For particu- Gonzales and Dan Taylor; at the house
the Indian goes a step further and says lars call on agents of tho Santa Fe of G. B. Hendricks.
'You look well. Do you feol so?' The route.
II. 8, LUTZ, Agent.
No. 11 A. N. Randall, Geo. Morrison
American's 'Howde?' is as expressive as
Santa Fe, N. M. and John Daley; at the school house.
of
as
the
the
A
as
well
briefest," W. J'Bi.ack, O. P.
any
others,
No. 12 Manuel Martinez y Garcia,
Washington Star,
Topeka, Has.
Vivian Garcia and Eustaquio Padilla;
A Singer's Cold.
at the school house.
No. 13 Luciano Lopez, Daniel Car
A striking example of Charles Dickens'
chivalrous regard for an absent friend Is
ter and Antonio Sandoval y Griego; at
recalled by Dean Farrar. Mr, Sims Reeves
the house of Gross & Blackwell.
had been announced to sing at a small
No. 14 Pedro Jaramlllo, Jose Chaves
publlo dinner at which Dickens presided,
ONE FOR A DOSE.
and Anastacio Jaramlllo; at the house
and, as happened not infrequently, Mr.
TtenkoT0 Plmplei Prevent
of Antonio Rafael de Aguero.
Sims Beeves had something the matter
the Blood,
BflionuesParifj
mmm
Dure HeAdache and
No. 15 Bias Valdes, Facundo Mar- with his throat and was unable to attend.
A moTPment of ih bowels fiun ai
Dickens announced this, and the anfor health. The iv neither grip nor token. To Con
and Miguel Herrera; at the house
tinez
rinoe yon, we will mil sample free.c inn doz lor
nouncement was received with a genoral
Ido. (told by druffUU. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phil. Pa.
of Policarplo Valencia.
of
This
made
Dlokens
laugh
incredulity.
No. 16 Apolonlo Vigil, Llberato Hervery angry, and he rose manfully to the
rera and Juan M. Archuleta; at the
defense of tbe delinquent. "My friend
house of Apolonlo Vigil.
Mr, Sims Beeves," be said quietly, "reNo. 17 Victor Garcia, Albino Arias
grets his Inability to fulfill his engagement owing," he added, with eaustlo seand Jose Amado Gulterres; at FireNEW
MCXICO.
verity, "to an unfortunately
man's hall.
amusing and
highly facetious cold. ' 'Bookman.
The City or Moill"N WB
No. 18 Simon Segura, Apolonlo Mar-tinand Enos Andcews; at Hie hous,
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
OF
KINO
ANY
His View.
of Prudenclo Garcia.
"What do you think about the disciplinTM
Ta T
William
No. 19 Archie Chambers,
OWCA
MSN TO
ing of Infants? Do you believe they should SACRA
a Brown and Thomas Harris; at the
AND
ftlOWPITAIfV
be rocked or not bo rocked?"
VALkCV
PtATCAU
school house.
"Well," remarked the old bachelor
20 James
Conncctc av It Mitt, er mwhwh
No.
Carruthers, Jno.
lwy
thoughtfully, "rooks, though perhaps
trifle severe, may possibly be the best ultiStrunquist and J. H, Sutelf. at the
mate solution of the infant problem."
school house.
Brooklyn Life.
The collector was directed to collect
SACWAMCNTO MOUNT!,
and receive the taxes on the house forCnnl Seray.Sob. Mum, Oiy Wmfcr Ornate
merly the property of Emellne Carter,
. Puxc Mioiwmxin
WR.
and now of 8. Spitz, for the years 1894,
Fcrfile fiut Umfe,dn4 Arnault Cmrntml tbwrref
Notice lor Publication.
189B, 1896 and 1897 on the amount of as-Homestead Entry No. 4186.1
Combined wn rw Mountains
sessment of $500.00 for each year.
Lakd Orrici, Santa Fb. N. M.,
IT U TH,
,
October 12, 1898.)
The board adjourned subject to the
Notice Is hereby riven that the following
call of the chairman.
named settler has filed notloe of his Intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
CHAS. W. DUDROW,
In support of his claim, and that said
Chairman,
Regii-te- r
proof will be made before the
WMl Bu.lnMt
flvit
Outran.)
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
ATANA8IO ROMERO.
W
Undt
November ti, 1898, vln Bugenlo Urlas for the
.
Clerk.
iWieM. mw.5, Uw u, ceo.4,tp,16n, rlSe.
AT TW3 TWtlvlMC UTtll City
He names the following witnewM to prove
ana
Not Oon,.
AtoosUob
ht continuous residence
cultivation
upon
Thslr
of said land, vlsi Tha war correspondents need not go
Victor Bolbal, Francisco Valenola.Torlblo
football season U
out of business; th
Vigil, Alonto Valencia, ofPeeos, N. M.
on rut um or m nmuiHwwiuTMifir
MAXllL R. OT1KO,
to open.
tbout
Register,

Well watered and with good ohcllcr, interflpci-ftcranche, unliable for ruining grain and fruitof tract, to Mill purchaser.

- In

with
Hlze

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, lor long term, of
years, fenced or unfenced; whipping faclllliCH over two

railroad,.

GOLD MINES.
On lhi, Grant near lis wcfcrn boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity ofthc new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but witli lot, of as yet
ground open to prospectors on term, similar lo, and
as favorable as, the l ulled Slates Government Law, and
Regulation.
un-locat-

Stage

leaves

every

Springer for these camps.

morning, except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
IJ. S. Supreme Court. t

confirmed by decision of Ihc

For further particulars nnd pamphlets npply lo.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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GRAND

WORK OF LAND COURT

The finest oak
stove of season!

FOR

Summary of Business Transacted by
Court of Private Land Claims
for Past Year.
55 GRANTS WERE REJECTED

GOEBEL'S
ESTATE
OAK.

SALE

Nearly Six Millions of Acres Restored to
the Public Domain Twenty-nin- e
Oases on the Docket Tet to
Be Tried.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

Fii mm

iiml

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the.

Ii

BUD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

CALLS

TO

PLACE.

OTTR,

77

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
-

.

.

Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesi um Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica

'i.'.i'Xl
1.33(1

1.368
5.083
.089
8.635
3.085
.003
.009
.313
23.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid lias.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.

TELEPHONE 4'i.

8AXTAFE.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Sttttlnift a Specialty.

First-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,
FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
I'.xuuiine Ey

free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Fo. 4 Bakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IN

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery,
Cans Las truces JIaud Packed Tomatoes
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can

$ .35

3

'

Bars White Wave Soap..
Bars Bessemer Soap

.15

10

35

7

25

Bars Diamond "C" Soap
Deviled Ham, Can

35

0

Rex Brand Roast Beef,

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

05

lb cans, .15; 3 th cans

1
1

11)

35

cans

35

u.!0

Sugar, per sack

Don't Tail to look over our lines of Crocker
ware before buying.

and Glass-

TELEPHONE 4
THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

:

Ber-ger-

Roswell, New Mexico.

m

New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 350 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REOENTS
John W. Poe, Roswell,

Hoswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

II. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Len, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

J A.S. Gh

MHADORS
Superintendent.

i

ap"l

20,171.

P. Lynch, of Chicago, is registered

at

tho Exchange.
W 1! Stnrr. a sheen buyer from Cen- tralia, Mo., is stopping at the Palace. Myor Friedman, a prominent Las ai- gas merchant, is registered at the l
aec.
and .1. A. Fergusson
W. E. Buck-leare two Philadelphia tourists stopping
at the Palace.
Mrs. J. Mallcv, of Canon City, is lu
town for a few days and is stopping at
the Exchange.
W. J. Farr.of Eaton, Colo., Is stopping
for a short time in town, and is to he
found at the Palace.
Si.ryeant J. S. Laneston. of the Hough
Riders, came up fromCerrillos last even-Inand registered at the Palace.
Carlos Digneo has returned from Las
Vegas, where he has been with His sick
son. Aiiotnor sou is sicu in una
Hnracio W. S. Otero, sou of Register
M. E. Otero, of the land olhco lu tins
city, has entered the military Institute
at Roswell.
Route Agent Ed. Ledwidge, of tho D.
& R. O. Express Company, has returned
from his northern trip and is registered
at the Palace.
E. S. Waddles, a traveling dry goods
man from St. Joe, Mo., registered at the
Palace last night, and went north this
morning over the D. & R. G.
Mrs. Mary Parsons and hor five sons,
all of them employed in various estab- shnients in this city, nave roiurnou
from Denver, where they attended the
mountain and plain festival.
Walter Chapman; who holds down a
chair in Slaughter's baroersnop anu
docs it gracefully and well, has returned
from Denver, where no toon in me
mountain and plain festival.
Mrs. McCnrdv. of Terro Haute, Ind.,
and Mrs. Hurchenel, of Chicago, wno
have been spending some time in tills
citv. the euests of their sister, Mrs. S.
11. Ilav.
returned to their respective
homes last night over the biinta no wen
pleased with their trip to this territory.
B. Ferensson, Demo
Hon. Harvev
cratic nominee for delegate, is in the
lie
on
canlt.al
political business.
realizes that ho has a touffh job on his
Claire.
the
at
hands. Ho is registered
Hon. John S. Clark, the portly and
popular territorial coal oil inspector,
went north last night.
Rudolfo Otero, of San Rafael, Valencia
countv. is in the citv on business, and
is the siiest of Hon. and Mrs. Amado
Chaves.
com
W. H. Person, of a
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
pany at Denver, went north this morn
trie over the narrow gauge, after a bus
U. S. weather bureau forecast for iness sojourn in this city of several
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday; days.
Solicitor General Edward L. Bartlett
warmer in northern portion.
and Hon. J. D. Sena leave this evening
local
thermometer
the
the
at
for a trip to the northern part of the
Yesterday
weather bureau registered as follow
They will be absent until
territory.
Maximum temperature, 73 degrees, at Sunday night.
Hon. Pedro Perea, Republican candi
3:30 p. in.; minimum, 43, at 6 a. m
for delegate to congress, has been
The mean temperature for the 34 hours date
in Mora county during the past few
was 57 degrees; mean daily relative
days interviewing voters and renewing
humidity, 32 per cent.
old friendships and making many new
John Hanloy, the well known San friends. He is a sterling and an honorFrancisco street saloon keeper, died able man who makes friends wherever
goes.
last.night of heart failure at the age of heGrant
Hill, of troop E, Rough Rid
35 years, and the cathedral bells were
returned last night from tne east.
tolled tor nlin tnis morning, under- ers,
Montauk Point Mr. Hill
After
leaving
taker Wagner has embalmed the remains went to his old
home In Martinsville,
which will bo shipped to jtoston to- 111., where he remained until he had re
morrow for Interment after funeral covered from the effects of the cam
services at the cathedral. Mr. Hanloy paign in Cuba and the fever, which at
came originally from Boston years ago, tacked him after returning from the
and has been in the saloon business here island.
H. P. McPherson, brother of W. J.
ever since. He was one of Santa Fe's
best citizens and, had many warm McPherson, who arrived in this city
last night from Kansas City, will open
friends, who will miss him sadly.
The work of registering the voters In a law office on the second floor of the
in
the city is pro Catron block in a day or two.
the four precincts
Colonel Coleman has received word
gressing fairly well, and up to the pres- that
his son. Lieutenant Sherrard Cole
ent time the registration shows the fol
is sick at the Victoria flats in
man,
lowing number of names on the books:
However, it is not be
Washington.
4,
Precinct No. 3, 295; precinct No.
298; precinct No. 17, 280; precinct No. lieved that the lieutenant's sickness Is
18. 262.
The voters in the city should serious.
Frank McKay, of troop E, Rough
see to the placing of their names on the
rolls without delay, and thus be enti- Riders, returned to Las Vegas last
night from New York, and expects to
tled to vote on Tuesday, November 8.
be in Santa Fe the first of next week.
Bishop Hurst has made the following
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero and
appointments at the El Paso Spanish little
son, Miguel, went to Las Vegas
Methodist conference for the Santa Fe
last night, where they will visit with
district: J. B. Sanchez, presiding elder friends
until the first of next week.
with headquarters at Santa Fe; ConeRev. A. Hoffman, of the Methodist
o
jos and Monte Vista, J. C. Chavez;
church
at Raton, has been appointed
and Cerro, Romulo Sauza; Dulce
and Apache Indian reservation, Cruz special financial agent for the new
D. C, university.
Martinez; Espanola and Abiqulu, to be Washington,
Mrs.
C. Kilbourne, who has been in
supplied; Penasco and Llano, Vega Denver J.for the
past 10 days for the purGonzales; Rio Hondo circuit, Carnillo
of having her eyes treated, reVarar; Santa Barbara, J. A. Vljil; pose
turned
home
last night.
Santa Fe, J. B. Sanchez; Teresa and
Mrs. George Riddle, of Denver, who
Ranchito, Eulogio Montoya.
has
been
with friends in this
visiting
of
The reports at the Socorro synod
returned north this morning over
the Presbyterian church showed a large city,
narrow
the
gauge.
and gratifying amount of work done
H. W. Stevens returned from Gallup,
by the synodical missionary among the where he attended
the meeting of the
vacant
mission schools,
churches, and
lodge of Odd Fellows, last night.
special work with the Mexicans and In- srand
W.
F.
a
Dudley,
traveling man from
dians. There are over 50 mission teachMich., is in the city on business
ers in New Mexico and Arizona, and Howell,
and is registered at the Claire.
during the past year 16 new ministers
L. L. Lyon, a traveling salesman
have been located within the synod. from
Churches have increased in member- and isDenver, Is in town for a few days
stopping at the Claire.
ship, and there are other signs of
Mr. Mennet, of the
growth. Rev. R. M. Craig was
Company, went north this mornsynodical missionary. The next anto
Embudo.
nual meeting of the synod will be at Al- ingMrs. Espanolaofand
Manassa. Colo., went
Haney,
buquerque.
this morning northward to her
The New Mexican is the recipient of a throughover
the D. & R. G.
copy of the export edition of the Presto, home,
L.
M.
a Chicago tailoring mer
Lewis,
of Chicago, one of the largest musical
chant, is in town on business, and is
journals in the country. The edition is registered
at the Palace.
profusely illustrated with half tones
Arthur Hudson has been laid up for a
and cuts of prominent artists, manu- few
with
days
chills, reminders of his
facturers and dealers in the Canadas, Cuban experiences.
United States, Mexico, West Indies and
M. Berger is en route home after
South and Central America. It is print- anW.extended
business trip in the easted both in Spanish and English, and is ern states.
a marked advance In the enterprise of J. H. Blain is laid
up for a few days
musical journalism. Frank D. Abbott with the
grippe, but will be on his feet
Is the editor and proprietor. The letter
shortly.
press work is very good, and the matter again
W. D. Harrison, of the Spooner Drawell selected.
matic
is stopping at the ExCompany,
Letters from the territorial regiment
to friends in New Mexico speak well of change.
Sheriff
went up to Tres
Kinsell
the army and navy commission of the
this morning on cattle business,
Y. M. C. A., which has set up a large
A. Staab returned last night from a
tent at the camp, where all the latest
months' European trip.
periodicals can be found and enjoyed; four
a
Hon.
Samuel Eldodt went up to
also, free writing material and other
this morning.- conveniences.
The Mutual Building and Loan AsPOLITICAL NEWS.
sociation, of Santa Fe, has filed a copy
of the amended
of the association in Secretary Wallace's office, in
Taos County Conventions,
conformity with the territorial statute
The Democrats of Taos countv will
governing corporations.
hold their convention tomorrow at Taos
W. H. Goebel has received word that
his uncle, Captain Gustav Dyes, of and will nominate tho ticket that will be
the Republicans have con
Liberty, Mo., has just died, at the age beaten, towhile
hold their convention on the
of 55. The captain was formerly well eluded
known here from the fact of his being 20th at Taos and will nominate the tickprominently identified with the build- et that will beat. The Republicans of
Taos aro in better shape than they have
ing of the city water works.
Remember the sale of home-mad- e
been for years and everything points to
bread, pies and cakes by the members tne tact that they win present a sonu
on
B.
T.
of the W.
Saturday afternoon front and sweep the countv on election
Maxlmlano Martinez was thrown Into
on
last
charge of assault and day.
night
jail
battery. The accused was subsequently San Juan
released from the charge of assault and
Republicans and Democrats Fuse
The Republicans and Democrats of
battery, but was bound over to keen
the peace In 8100 bonds.
Constable San Juan county have placed a fusion
Francisco Anaya made the arrost.
ticket In tho Held with the avowed pur
A
bell for tho Indian school pose of beating the Populist ticket and
oeon
received by VV, H. uoebel, in order to put good men into olltce.
lias just
The conventions were held at Aztec on
It is of stool alloy and came from T 1
O.
the 1st and the following ticket was
nominated: Republicans Probateclerk,
Haw Recruit.
Charles V. Safford; collector and treasA Hoona Indian from Hoopa valley. urer, C. H. McIIenry;
probate judge,
of
Calif., and a graduate of the class
Martin Paeheco: county commissioner,
1808
In the Chamawa Indian school, Juan A.
Jaqunz; representative, A. D.
aged 18, arrived today at the Indian Mclntoih. Democrats Sheriff, James
school In this city, and will enter the C. Dodson; T J. Arrington and A. J.
normal class. There were also received Gil more, county commissioners; supersix San Juan Indian children of from 5 intendent of schools, Dr. A. Rosenthal;
to 18 years of age.
.1. R.
Young, assessor, G. E, Kentner,
surveyor; W. A. Hunter, representative.
"Ara Ton On"
The New Mexican's information Is that
To tho fact that you can get the best this Is a strong ticket and In all likelihood will be successful,
25c meal In the city at the Bon Ton?
o-

"'

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees' of banks, mer
cantile houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, ofb'cials of
Cities
States.
and Comities, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings In judicial proceedings.
Accepted by tho United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courtsof the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

B'

It, LAirftllLIN, Attorney.

r..

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
GenT Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Normal School
LAS VEGAS.

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC

SCHOOL SYSTEM."

NORIflAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
2 ACADEMIC
ing colleges and universities.
3
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course in the commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of'aecialiNt from the leading normal school, col1

.

lege

and mil vorsi tie of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

398.

EDGAR L. HEWEIT. Pres.

type-writ-

St. Michaels College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERNg OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
SantaFeODBraflonse The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

A. M. DETTLEBACH, Manager.

3 NIGHTS

COMMENCING
OCT. 17
MONDAY,

Spooner Dramatic
--

--

Co.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

PER

$1.50

$2

DAT.

Speelal rates br the Week or Month
(or Table Board, with or without

Cos-till-

room.

THE FIRST NIGHT

M. K.

Corner of Plain- -

JACOB WELTMER

SEE

:

:

:

:

The New Clnneogragh
A Dramatic Gem
The Magnificent Costumes
'
Company of Actors
Kaleidoscope Dance
The New Specialties
35 and 50 Cents
PRICES
Seats on Sale at Ireland's.
--

Sheriff Kinsell a Candidate.
hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of sheriff of Santa Fe county subject to the action of tho Republican county convention.
Harkv C. Kinski.i..

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

.
Rooks not la stcok ordered

at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

1

are aole agents for the
Fischer
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the beat.

M

1SSA.

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

UGLER.

& Co.

MILLINERY &

Ple-dr-

Antonio Sedillo grant in Valencia
couty, claimed by Louis Huning; area
reduced from 92,57.46 acres to about
86,606.21.

Galisteo grant In Santa Fe county,
claimed by Luciano Chavea et al.; orlg
inal acreage claimed, 24,000.
There are no other surveys pending
In the court.
Unfinished lluslness.
Cases not tried, 22; area estimated at
5,000,000 acres.
Cases under advisement, 5; estimated
area, 72,511 acres.
Cases on motion for rehearing, 5; es
timated area, 651,00 acres.
Cases on survey, 29; estimated area.
789,523 acres.
Cases under confirmation, but not
final, 7; estimated area, 74,343 acres.
Cases on appeal to United States
supreme court, 17; estimated area,
697,679 acres.

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
.
Cases lu
Session Begins September, '08, End June, 99.
Grants rejected,
200
Students.
Flvo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for
acres.

HIE MILITARY

PERSONAUTEWION,

Meeting Held in Gallup Well Attended
Officers Elected Dedication of Uew
Hall-N- ext
Session Will Be Held
in Las Vegas.
The grand lodge of Odd Fellows, ju
risdiction of New Mexico, met in Odd
Fellows' hall in Gallup at 9:30 o'clock
Tuesday morning, Grand Master W. A.
Givens, of Las Vegas, presiding. The
morning session was devoted to rou- me work. When the lodge convened
in the afternoon an address of welcome
was delivered by Rev. P. H. Slmpklns,
pastor of the Congregationalist church,
which was responded to by Grand Rep
resentative Ritch.
When the reports of the different offi
cers were read it was learnea mat our- ing the past two years "1 members of
the order in the territory had died. The
report of the grand treasurer showed
the order to be in a flourishing condition and growing more rapidly than in
the past history of Odd Fellowship in
New Mexico.
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: J. C. Spears, of Gallup, grana
master; Samuel Vann, of Albuquerque,
deputy grand master; Homer T. Unsel. of Las Vegas, grand warden: J. P.
secLantz, of Albuquerque, grand
Fe, grand
tary; A. P. Hogle, of Santa
treasurer; N. E. Stevens, of Albuquer
que, grand representative.
were changed to provide
The
for a meeting of the grand lodge annu
as Hereto
of
in
place
ally,
fore, and the next session win be neio
in Las Vegas.
There were 31 members of the grand
lodce present, and every one enjoyed
the occasion to the fullest. Among the
addresses made which attracted especial attention were those by
Ritch, Hon. T. A. Finical. A. P.
Hogle, Captain Cooney, N. 12. Stevens
and W. A. Givens. Mr. Stevens, in his
talk, called attention to the fact that
within a radius of 13 miles of Gallup 87
Odd Fellows were participants in the
war with Spain, as members of the different companies which had gone from
the territory.
One of the features of the meeting of
the grand lodge was the dedication of
the Odd Fellows hall, just finished in
Gallup. The building is two stories in
height, 35x100 feet in size, and cost
$9,000.
It is among the finest society
buildings in the southwest, and the
Gallup Odd Fellows are justly proud of
it. Last night a banquet was served in
the building by the citizens, in honor of
the members of the order, to which 300
euests were invited, and today the vis
itors were shown the town and mines
by a committee of the leading business
men of the town.
The meeting of the grand lodge was a
success in every particular, and those
in attendance spenK in me nignesi
terms of the hospitality of the Gallup
people.

liane-vide-
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MANUFACTURES OF

MEXICAN

The business transacted by the court
of private land claims for the year end
ing October 5, 1898, has determined the
ownership of large areas of land in New
Mexico, Colorado and Arizona
During the year 51 cases on the dock
et for New Mexico were decided and 4S
grants rejected. The area of land em
braced in the number of cases tried,
claimed by virtue of old Spanish and
Mexican donations, was 5,556,694 acres.
Of that amount 7.400 acres were con
firmed to the claimants and 5,549,294
acres were restored to the public do
main. The largest grant rejected was
the Las Animas, in Colorado, under
which 4.096.346 acres were claimed. The
smallest grants rejected were the Cata
rina Maes and the De Vera, in Santa
Fe county, and the Felipe Medina and
Manuel Fernandez in Taos cobnty, In
New Mexico, of 300 acres each. In two
cases confirmations were made for less
acreage than was claimed. Those were
the Santo Domingo and the San Felipe
pueblo grants, wherein 20,000 acres in
Bernalillo county were claimed, and
1,200 acres were allowed, and the Juan
Bautista Valdez grant, unfler whicti
150,000 were claimed in Rio Arriba coun
ty, and 1,200 acres were allowed.
Canes Finally Disposed.
Six cases were finally disposed or, as
follows
The Bartolonie Baca grant in Valene
cia county, claimed by Eloisa L.
et al. This grant was by a decree
of the court entered September 29, 1894,
confirmed to the extent of 11 square
leagues, or 47,740 acres. Upon appeal to
the supreme court of the United States,
by a decision rendered October 18, 1897,
the case was reversed and remanded to
the lower court with Instructions to dismiss the petition, and on January SI,
1898, the grant was rejected,
s
The Rio Tesuque or Juan de
grant in Santa Fe county, claim
ed by Manuel Romero y Dominguesi
This grant was confirmed by the court
for 1,100 acres on March 25, 1897. On
September 28, 1897, the Unite 1 Plates
moved for a rehearing, wh'cfr was
granted, and on February 15, 1S!W, '.ho
court rejected the grant in tnto.
The Bartolome Sanchez grant in r.iu
Arriba county, claimed by Hartoloire
Sanchez et al. This grant aa confirm
ed by the court for 10,000 acres, Octobo
2, 1897. At the January term, 1S9S. th'
question of boundaries was re;:onsid r
ed and the area of the Kraut reduc ed t
about 5,000 acres.
The San Jose Sprirs r:int, in Kei
nalillo county, claimed by Pedro Pt rea,
This grant was confl-iri.,
mid on
29, 1894, for about 10,000 aer.-i1
January 28, 1898, the case was dismisxe.
without prejudice to clat.nantV rights
if any, under the confirmation
The Canada de Cochiti prant In Bei
nalillo county, claimed by Joel ParVev
Whitney et al. This gru'.t wat con
firmed to the extent of 5,000 acrs Set
to th.? s;i
tember 29, 1894. Upon
nreme court of the Unt'.'d States the
decision of the lower cou 't was revere
ed as to the west boundary and the case
remanded for further proceedings. On
February 16, 1898, a decree was entered
by the court, fixing the boundary at a
point such that the area of the grant as
thus finally confirmed Is 15,000 acres,
The Jose Garcia grant in Bernalillo
county, claimed by M. S. Otero. This
grant was confirmed by the court May
2G, 1897, with boundaries that apparent
ly contained 109 acres. A rehearing was
granted on application of the claimant
and on July 5, 1898, the grant was re
jected In toto. The original acrea
claimed in this grant was 76,000.
Surveys of Grants Approved.
Cubero grant in Valencia county.
cluimed by Juan Chaves et al.; approv
ed for 16,490.94 acres.
Iernacio Chaves grant in Bernalillo
ounty, claimed by Walter P. Miller
approved for 47,258.71 acres.
Canado de los Alamos grant in Ber
nalillo county, claimed by J. W. Aker
et al.; approved for 4,106.66 acres.
Rorreico Spring grant In Bernalillo
county, claimed by Amado C. de Baca
et al.; approved for 16,079.80 acres,
The total acreage of the surveys of
grants approved is 83,936.11.
Grunts Ordered Kesnrveyetl.
Arroyo Hondo grant In Taos county
claimed by Julian Martinez; area re
duced from 30,672.22 acres to about

LODGE OF ODD FELLOWS,

Arlxonn,
7;

area,

421,659.61

OrantB confirmed, 2; area, 68,388.52
acres.
Cases not tried, 7; area claimed
242,269.06 acres.
Suits pendtng In mandate from Unit'
ed States supreme court for further
proceedings, 4; .area, 206,878.51 acres
of that 77,007.78 acres have been con
firmed and 129,870.80 acres have been re
jected by the lower court.
Cases pending In the United States
supreme court on motion for rehearing,
2; area rejected, 94,939.02 acres.
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Spooner Dramatic Company.
The Spooner Dramatic Company appears at the Santa Fe opera house
three nights, commencing Monday, Ocot" plajt each night.
tober 17. Change
"
;
prices.
Popular
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
- The Leavenworth
Times says: Probthat
company
best
repertoire
ably the
ever appeared in Leavenworth closes
week's encaarement at the Crawford
Grand tonight. The Spooner Dramatic
Company undoubtedly la the peer of
any similar aggregation that ever ap
peared in this vicinity. Their repertoire
of snows is tar aDove mat or any popular priced attraction, and the man
agers have spared no expense in culling
a list of attractions that would appeal
strongly to the dramatic interest of
theater goers.
This highly praiseworthy company Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
closes its engagement at the Crawford
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Grand tonight, and if the sterling
Friday. We pay all express charges.
worth of the organization should meet
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
with Its just tribute, a crowded house
Bhould testify its spontaneous approval
ot the Spooner Dramatic Company.
Seats on sale at Ireland's pharmacy.

FANCY MODS.

Las Yegas

Steam

lanndry.

Real.
Schilling's Best baking powder is all baking powder;
nothing else in it. This is
4?
why it goes further.
For Rent.

furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block ot plata lock box
Suite of
800,

i beautiful rooms,

HENRY KEI0K,
OLI

AOBMT

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
.The trade supplied
JM!M!P
from one bottlt to
iX WATRBoarload, HaU order

or

vtlyulad.

Guadalupe St

Santa Fe

1

